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PART I
PRELIMINARY

1. This Act may be cited as the Road Traffic Act, 1973 and shall
come into operation on such date as the Minister may appoint.
2.-(1)

In this Act. unless the context otherwise requires-

"bicycle" means any vehicle which has at least two wheels which is
propelled by means of pedals or hand cranks solely by the muscular
energy of the person riding it;
"bridge" includes a culvert;
"carriage" means wagon, cart, bicycle, tricycle and every description
of wheeled vehicle other than(a) motor vehicle;
(b) vehicle used on specially prepared ways such as railway or
tramway;
(c) a trailer;
(d) a baby carriage;
(e) wheel barrow;
"carriageway" means that part of a road normally used by vehicular
traffic but does not include that part of a road which consists of
a street refuge or central reservation whether within the limits
of pedestrian crossing or not;

Short tide
and
commencement
Interpretation
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"commercial vehicle" means any motor vehicle constructed or adapted
for use and used for the conveyance of goods in the course of
trade or agriculture or for the conveyance in the course of this
employment of persons who are in the employment of the owner;
"dealer" means a person who ~
trailers for financial reward or gain;

k-~r

reP8ks motor vehicles or

"d'river"(a) in relation to a niotor vehicle or any other vehicle, means a
person who drives or attempts fu drm or is in charge of the
vehicle and inchldes an mstrue.tor of_a )e«rner driver;
(b) in ~elation to animals, ni~S'll per8Q!L.whoguides cattle, singly
or m herds, or flocks, or drau~
pack or saddle animals on a
road; and
(c) in relation to a towed vehicle, means a person who drives the
towing vehicle;
"driving licence" means a licence issued under Part III of this Act;
"driving school" shall have the meaning assigned to that expression in
the Motor Vehicles Driving Schools (Licensing) Act, 1965;
"engineering plant" means movable plant or equipment being a selfpropelled vehicle or trailer designed or constructed for special
purposes of engineering operations which, when proceeding on a
road, does not carry any load other than such as is necessary for
its propulsion or equipment;
"examining officer" means a person appointed
under section 4;
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an examining officer

"excess charge" means the amount additional to the initial charge for
a vehicle left in a parking place for a time exceeding the standard
period prescribed for the parking place as indicated on the parking
meter;
"goods vehicle" means a motor vehicle constructed or adapted for
use for the conveyance of goods or burden of any description;
"initial charge" means the amount of the charge for a vehicle left in
a parking place for a time not exceeding the standard period
prescribed for the parking place and as indicated on the parking
meter;
"learner driver licence" means a licence issued under this Act to a
person to drive a motor vehicle or tractor under the personal supervision of a licensed instructor;
"medical practitioner" has the meaning assigned to that expression
under the Medical Practitioners and Dentists Ordinance.
"Minister" means the Minister for the time being responsible for road
traffic;

"motor-cycle" means a motor vehicle with less than four wheels, the
unladen weight of which does not exceed four hundred kilograms;
"motor vehicle" means any self-propelled vehicle intended or adapted
for use on the roads and includes an engineering plant;
"one-way street" means any road on which driving other than in one
direction is prohibited at all times;
"owner"(a) in the case of a vehicle 'Yhich is for the time being registered
under the Act and is not being used under a hiring agreement
or a hire-purchase agreement, means the person appearing as the
owner of the vehicle in the register kept by the Registrar under
this Act; and
(b) in relation to a vehicle which is the subject of hiring agreement
or hire-purchase agreement, includes the person in possession of or
having the use of the vehicle under that agreement;
(c) in relation to a vehicle not registered under this Act, includes the
driver or the person in charge of the same;
"parking meter" means an apparatus for use on or in the vicinity of a
parking place for indicating. as respects a space provided at that
parking place for the leaving of vehicles, whether the initial charge
has been paid and whether the period for which payment was made
by the initial charge has expired;
"Partner States" means the United Republic of Tanzania the Republic
of Uganda and the Republic of Kenya;
"passenger vehicle" means a vehicle that is constructed or adopted
solely for the carriage of passengers and their effects;
"pedestrian crossing" means a crossing for foot passengers of the part
of a road normally used by vehicular traffic established under this
Act and indicated by traffic signs in accordance with the regulations having effect as respects that crossing;
"plying for hire" includes(i) standing on any public taxi rank or stand;
(ii) being offered for hire by any notice, advertisement or
announcement;
(Hi) standing or travelling whilst exhibiting a "for hire" notice of
any kind;
"points system" means a method whereby numerical values are assigned
to driving offences in proportion to the seriousness of the offence;
"prescribed" means prescribed by regulations made under this Act;
"prescribed limit" has the meaning assigned to it by section 49 of
this Act;
"private omnibus" means a passenger vehicle not being a public
service vehicle haVing seating accommodation for more than
seven passengers excluding the driver;

"public omnibus" means a public service vehicle that carries passengers
for hire or reward;
"public service vehicle" means a motor vehicle which carries or is
intended to carry passengers for hire or reward, whether or not
used or constructed solely for that purpose;
"register" includes information stored in a computer and any other
apparatus;
"Registrar" means a person appointed as Registrar of Motor Vehicles
under subsection (1) of section 3 of this Act and includes a Deputy
Registrar;
"regulations" means regulations made under section 114;
"rental vehicle" means a passenger vehicle which is a public service
vehicle not employed to carry passengers at separate fares but which
plies for hire at a licensed fixed place of business (not being a taxi
rank: or road) on daily, weekly or monthly basis or for a specific
journey;
"semi-trailer" means any trailer designed to be coupled to a motor
vehicle in such a way that part of it rests on the motor vehicle
and that a substantial part of its weight and of the weight of its
load is borne by the motor vehicle;
"street parking place" and "off-street parking place" refer respectively
to parking places on land which does, and on land which does
not. form part of a road;
"taxi-cab" means a public service vehicle with seating accommodation
for not more than six passengers exclusive of the driver;
"tractor" means a self-propelled road vehicle which is not itself constructed to carry a load other than such as is necessary for its
propulsion and equipment but which is constructed or adapted for
the purpose of drawing or propelling a vehicle;
"traffic sign" means any object, device or marks (whether fixed or portable and in the case of marks, whether painted or otherwise displayed) for conveying to traffic on the roads, or any specified
description of traffic, warnings, information. requirements. restrictions or prohibitions of any description specified by the Minister
by regulations and any line or mark on a road for so conveying
such warnings, information, requirements, restrictions or prohibi.
tions;
"trailer" means any vehicle designed to be drawn or propelled by a
motor vehicle but does not include(i) an integral sidecar, integral forecar or integral trailer
attached to a motor-cycle (which shall be regarded as
forming part of the vehicle to which it is attached);
(ii) engineering plant;
"vehicle" means a vehicle of any description whatsoever, and includes
a machine or implement of any kind drawn or propelled along
roads whether by animal, mechanical, electrical or any other motivepower;

"vehicle inspector" means a person appointed as a vehicle inspector
under section 4.
(2) References in this Act to the Chief Medical Officer and the
Engineer in Chief shall be construed as references to persons for the
time being holding those posts, however so designated, in the Ministries
for the time being responsible for health and works respectively.
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3.-(1) Subject to the provisions of any written law relating to the Registrar
appointment of persons to the public service. the Minister for the
time being responsible for finance may. by notice in the Gazette,
appoint a Registrar of Motor Vehicles.
(2) The Minister for the time being responsible for finance may,
by notice in the Gazette, appoint Deputy Registrars of Motor Vehicles
for such parts of Tanganyika as may be specified in the notice.
4. The Minister shall, by notice in the Gazette, appoint(a) vehicle inspectors; and
(b) examining officers.
and may. by notice in the Gazette, appoint such other officers as may
be necessary for the better carrying out of the purpOses and provisions
Act; and

5.-(1) The Registrar shall keep in the prescribed formRegisters
(a) registers of all motor vehicles and trailers registered under this
Act; and
(b) registers of all driving licences, issued under this Act,
and shall cause every Deputy Registrar to keep registers of all motor
vehicles, trailers and engineering plant registered by him and of
driving licences issued by him.
(2) All registers shall be open for inspection on demand by a police
officer who shall be entitled to copy any entry in a register.
6. All registem in the custody of the Registrar shall be open for inspection by members of the public during prescribed hours upon payment of the prescribed fee.

Searchea

7.-(1) The Registrar shall, upon payment of the prescribed fee, Certified
furnish to an applicant a certified copy of any entry in any register.
copies
(2) The copy of any entry in a register which is certified under the
hand of the Registrar shall be deemed to be correct copy and shall be
prima facie evidence of all statements contained therein in all court
proceedings.
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PART II
REGISTRATION OF MOTOR VEIDCLES,

ETC.

Use of
motor
vehicle, etc.,
without
registration
prohibited

8.-(1) No person shall use on any road a motor vehicle or trailer
other than a motor vehicle or trailer exempted from the provisions of
this Act, unless such motor vehicle or trailer is registered under the
provisions of this Act.
(2) If any motor vhicle or trailer is used in contravention of the
provisions of sub-section (1) the owner of the motor vehicle, or as the
case may be, the trailer as well as the driver of the motor vehicle shall
be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on conviction to a fine not
exceeding fifty thousand shillings or imprisonment for a term not
exceeding five years or to both such fine and such imprisonment, and in
addition thereto, the court may order the forfeiture to the Government
of the motor vehicle or the trailer, as the case may be.

Oassification
of motor
vehicles, etc.

9.-(1) For the purposes of registration under this Act, motor vehicles
and trailers shall be divided into such classes as may be prescribed by
regulations made by the Minister for the time being responsible for
finance.
(2) A vehicle designed to be supported on a cushion of air hereinafter referred to as a "hover vehicle" shall, for the purposes of this Act,
be deemed to be a motor vehicle, whether or not it is adapted or intended for use on roads but, subject to the provisions of sub-section (3)
of this section, shall be treated as not being a motor vehicle of any of
the classes or description prescribed under this Act.
(3) The Minister may by regulations provide(a) that any provision of this Act which would otherwise apply to
hover vehicles shall not apply to them, or shall apply to them
subject to such modifications as may be specified in the regulations;
or
(b) that any such provision of this Act which would not otherwise
apply to hover vehicles shall apply to them subject to such modifications, if any, as may be specified in the regulations.

Application
for
registration
of motor
vehicles

10.-(1) An application for the registration of a motor vehicle or
trailer shall be made in the prescribed form by the owner of the motor
vehicle or a trailer to the Registrar and shall be accompanied by the
prescribed fee.
(2) No person under the age of eighteen years shall be registered
as the owner of a motor vehicle or trailer:
Provided that a person who has attained the apparent age of fourteen
years may be registered as the owner of a motor cycle.
(3) No person adjudged under any law to be of unsound mind shall
be registered as the owner of a motor vehicle or trailer:
Provided that any person authorized to act as the trustee of
such person of unsound mind may be registered as the owner in his
capacity as a trustee.
(4) For the purposes of this section "prescribed" means prescribed by
regulat.ions made by the Minister for the time being responsible for
finance.

11.-(1) The Registrar shall. prior to the registration of a motor
vehicle or trailer verify the particulars in the application for registration
and shall satisfy himself that-

Registration

~J~~tc.

(a) the motor vehicle or trailer is in a fit and proper condition for
the purpose for which it is intended to be used. and he may for
that purpose send the motor vehicle inspector for examination;
(b) the motor vehicle or trailer has been lawfully exported from its
country of origin or the country in which it was last registered;
(c) the motor vehicle or trailer has been lawfully imported into
Tanganyika; and
(d) any tax or duty due in respect of the motor vehicle or trailer
under any written law has been paid.
(2) The Registrar shall. when satisfied as to the particulars of a motor
vehicle or trailer contained in an application for registration. enter
particulars thereof in hIs register and shall assign the motor vehicle
or trailer identification marks to be shown on the registration plates
to be affixed to the motor vehicle or trailer in the prescribed manner
and shall issue to the applicant cert~ficate of registration in the prescribed
form for the motor vehicle or trailer.
(3) Where a motor vehicle or trailer is owned by two or more persons.
the registration shall be effected in the name of all the owners; in no
circumstances shall reglstration of a motor vehicle or trailer be effected
under a business name (whether registered or unregistered) or under
the name of any unincorporated body:
Provided that where the owner is a society registered under the
Societies Ordinance. the society may be registered as such owner.
(4) Any person who. without lawful authority or excuse(a) fraudulently or knowingly alters or defaces. any identification
marks assigned in respect of any motor vehicle or trailer;
(b) fraudulently uses. lends or permits to be used any such identification marks.
shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on conviction to a
fine not exceeding ten thousand shillings or to a term of imprisonment
not exceeding two years or to both such fine and imprisonment.
12.-(1) If any person being a dealer makes, in the prescribed manner. General
an application in that behalf to the Registrar that he may be entitled. ~gistration
in lieu of registering each motor vehicle or trailer kept by him. to take ~~: of
out a general certificate of registration in respect of all such vehicles
used by him. 'the Registrar may. subject to any prescribed conditions
and the payment of the prescribed fee. issue to him a general certificate
of registration in respect of all vehicles used by him for such purposes
as may be prescribed:

Road Tragic
Provided that(a) the holder of any general certfficate of Jlegistration issued under
this section shall not be entitled by virtue of that cerL.ficate to
use more than one vehicle at anyone time, except in the case
of a vehicle drawing a trailer and used for the prescribed purposes,
in which case both the motOr vehicle and the traJer may be so
used, or to use any vehicle in breach of any of the prescribed
conditions or for any purpose other than a prescribed purpose;
and
(b) nothing in this section shall operate to prevent a person entitled
to take out a general certificate of registration from holding
two or more such certificates.
(2) Provision may be made by regulations for assigning general
identification marks to a person holding any certificate of registration
issued under this section.
(3) Any person who, being the holder of a general certificate of
registration issued under this section. uses at any time a greater
number of vehicles than he is authorized to use by virtue of such
certificate or certificates shall be guilty of an offence under section
8 of this Act.
Certificate of
registration
to be carried
in the
vehicle

13.-(1) Every person driving or being in charge of any motor
vehicle or trailer shall carry with him the orginal certificate of registration or duplicate copy thereof duly authorized by the registrar, issued
in respect of such motor vehicle or trailer and shall produce it for
inspection by any police officer or vehicle inspector who may demand
an inspection of the certificate.

(2) Any person who fails to comply with any of the requirements
of subsection (1) shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable, on
conviction, to a fine not exceeding ten thousand shillings or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years or to both such fine and
such imprisonment.
Identification
marks

14.-(1) If the identification marks or any of them required to be
fixed on a motor vehicle or a trailer in pursuance of this Part are not
fixed, or if being so fixed, any of them are in any way obscured or
rendered or allowed to become not easily distinguishable, the owner
as well as the driver of the vehicle shall be severally guilty of an offence:
Provided that(a) a person charged under this section wIth obscuring a mark or
rendering or allowing it to become not easily distinguishable shall
not be liable to be convicted on the charge if he proves to the
satisfaction of the court tbat he took all steps reasonably practi.
cable to prevent the marks from being obscured or rendered not
easily d¥>tinguishable;
(b) should the marks be temporarily obscured or rendered not easily
distinguishable through the action or default of the driver of
the vehicle the driver and not the owner sball be guilty of an
offence.

Rf!Od
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(2) No identification markl other than those prescribed under this
Act or by or under any oth!r written law shall be fixed to any motor
vehicle or trailer.
(3) If any registered motOr vehicle or trailer is broken up or destroyed,
the registered owner shall, within thirty days of such occurrence, notify
such fact in writing to tbe Registrar with whom the vehicle is registered
and shall return the rtgistration certificate relating to the vehicle to
such Registrar.
(4) If any registered motor vehicle or trailer is being sent ,permanently
out of Tanganyika the registered owner shall, prior to such happening,
notify the Registrar with whom the vehicle is registered and shall return
the registration certificate relating to the vehicle to such Registrar.
(5) Any person who contravenes or fails to comply with any of the
provisions of thitS section shall be guilty of an offence and shall be
liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding five thousand shillings or
to imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve months or to both
such fine and imprisonment.
15. The person in whose name a motor vehicle or trailer is registered
shall, unless the contrary be proved. be presumed to be the own'er of
the vehicle.

Presumption
of
shi
owner p

16.-(1) Within seven days after the sale or other disposition of any Notice Qf
kind whatsoever of any registered motor vehicle or trailer the person chan~~
selling or otherwise disposing of it shallowne
(a) notify the Registrar, in the prescribed form accompanied by the
prescribed fee. of the sale or disposition. the name and address
of the new owner. the mileage recorded on the mileage recorder
(if any) of the motor vehicle and of such further particulars as
may be prescribed; and
(b) deliver the registration certificate of the vehicle to the Registrar.
(2) Sub-section (1) of this section shall not apply to a change of possession consequent on a contract of hiring where the period of hiring
does not exceed three months or where the registered owner continues
to employ and pay the driver of the motor vehicle or trailer, as the
case may be.
(3) Where a motor vehicle or trailer which is subject to a hirepurchase agreement is lawfully repossessed under the terms of that
agreement. the provisions of subsection (1) shall apply as if the registered owner has sold or otherwise disposed of the motor vehicle or
trailer to the person entitled to repossess the same:
Provided that in any such case subsection (1) shall apply as if references therein to the seller were references to the person so repossessing
the vehicle.
(4) The Registrar shall. in registering the change of ownership of a
motor v~hicle or trailer. make an entry thereof in the appropriate
register and shall amend the certificate of registration accordingly or
issue a new certificate of registration and deliver the amended certificate
or the new certificate as the case may be. to the new registered owner of
the motor vehicle or trailer. as the case may be.

&emption
from
registration,
licensing,

etc.

Offences and
penalties

17. The Minister may, by order in the Gazette, provide for the exemption, either wholly or partially, and either unconditionally or upon conditions, of persons or of their motor vehicles or trailers or of any class
of persons or of motor vehicle or trailers, from all or any of the requirements of this Part or of the regulations.
18. Any person who(a) uses or permits to be used a vehicle required to be registered
under this Part without the identification marks assigned thereto
affixed thereon in the manner prescribed;
(b) affixes on any vehicle required to be registered under this Part
identification marks not assigned to that vehicle or fixes the identification marks so assigned in a manner other than the manner
prescribed; or
(c) gives false information or makes an incorrect statement(i) when effecting or changing the registration of a motor vehicle
or trailer; or
(il) when applying for a certificate of registration or duplicate of
a certificate of registration in re~t
of any vehicle; or
(Hi) to the Registrar or a prospective buyer, as to the mileage
recorded on the mileage recorder (if any) of a motor vehicle;
(iv) when effecting the change of ownership of a motor vehicle or
trailer; or
(v) when applying for a dealer's vehicle licence; or
(d) alters the mileage recorder (if any) on a motor vehicle so as to
reduce the mileage recorded; or
(e) obtains, uses or permits to be used dealer's identification marks
otherwise than in accordance with the provisions of this Part
or of regulations made in that behalf;
(f) fails to surrender his certificate of registration for alteration,
cancellation or inspection when required so to do by the Registrar
or a police officer;
(g) fails to comply with the provisions of subsection (1) of section 16,
shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on conviction to a fine
not exceeding ten thousand shillings or to a term of imprisonment
not exceeding two years or to both such fine and imprisonment.

DRIVING LICENCES
Driving
without a
valid driving
licence
prohibited

19.-(1) No person shall drive any class of motor vehicle, on a road
unless he is the holder of a valid driving licence or a valid learner
driving licence issued to him in respect of such class of motor vehicle.
(2) No per~on who owns or who has charge of a motor vehicle or
trailer of any category shall allow or permit any person to drive
such motor vehicle unless such person is the holder of a valid driving
licence or a valid learner driving licence issued to him in respect of
that class of motor vehicle, or trailer.

20.-(1) For the purpose of issue of driving licences. motor vehicles ~assification
shall be classified in such manner as may be prescribed.
ve~c~:~
(2) Regulations may provide that a person licensed to drive any one
class of motor vehicles shall be entitled to drive any of the other licences
classes of motor vehicles and may also provide that before a person
can apply for a licence to drive any specified class of motor vehicles
he shall be required to hold a valid driving licence in respect of any
other class of motor vehicles.

::~:r

21.-(1) The Registrar may, upon the application of a learner driver Lc:amer
in the prescribed form accompanied by the prescribed fee and, in the ~~~
case of an application for a licence to drive a motor vehicle other
than a motor-cycle, upon being satisfied that he has made arrangements
for receiv:ng instructions in driving from a driving school or a competent and duly licensed driver, issue the applicant with a learner driving
licence in the prescribed form authorizing him to drlve while under the
personal supervision of his instructor except that a motor-cycle may
be driven solo.
(2) A learner driving licence shall be valid for three months and
may, in the discretion of the Registrar, be renewed for the periods of
three months at a time upon payment of the prescribed fee, but no learner
driving permit shall be renewable after a period of fifteen months
beg:nning with the date on which it was first issued unless the applicant
has. within such period of fifteen months, submitted himself for at
least one driving test.

22. When a motor vehicle is being used for the purposes of instructing
a learner drive. it shall display
such identification marks and in such
.
manner as may be prescnbed.

Identification
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23.-(1) A learner driver may at any time after one month from the
date when a learner driving licence was first issued to him present
himself to the Registrar for a driving test.

Drivina
tests

(2) Driving tests shall be conducted. upon payment of the prescribed
fee, by examining officers in such manner as may be prescribed or as
the Minister may direct.
(3) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (1) where the
Registrar is of the opinion that an applicant for driving test is experienced in driving motor vehicle he may accept the application for a test
whether or not such applicant holds a learner drlving licence.
24. If the examining officer is satisfied that(a) the applicant is competent to drive a motor vehicle of the class
of which he desires a driving licence; and
(b) the aJ?plicant has a good knowledge of this Act. the Highway
Code, the road signals and the road signs.
the examining officer shall. upon payment of the prescribed fee by
the applicant, issue to applicant a certificate of competence in the
prescribed form.

Certificato
~Petence

Driving
licences

25.-(1) An application for a driving licence or a learner driving
licence, except an application for a renewal thereof. shall be made in
person to the Registrar in the prescribed form. accompanied by the
prescribed fee and the certificate of competence and the particulars
required in such form and' the licence shall be signed by the. applicant
in the presence of the Registrar.
(2) A driving licence shall be valid for three years from the date of
issue but may, on application being made in the prescribed form and
on payment of the prescribed fee. be renewed for further periods of
three years at a time.
(3) Where a driving licence has for any reason not been renewed
within a period of five years or more from the date of its issue or
renewal (whichever date last occurs) the licence shall lapse and shall
not be renewable.

Conditional
driving
licences

Mandatory
cancellation
or
suspension
of driving
licence

26. Where the applicant for a driving licence is a person suffering
from any bodily defect or incapacity, any driving licence issued as
aforesaid may be issued' conditionally upon observance of the conditions
set out therein, including, where appropriate, a condition that the
driving licence shall relate only to a specified class of motor vehicles
especially constructed or adapted for the applicant's use.
27.-(1) Any court before which a person is convicted of-

(a) a first offence under section 40, 41, 42 or 44 or paragraph (c)
of section 52 shall cancel such person's driving licence for a
period of not less than three years and shall declare that person
to be disqualified from obtaining a driving licence of any type
during such period;
(b) a first offence under section 50 or under paragraph (d) of
section 52 shall suspend such person's driving licence for a
period of not less than three months but not exceeding one
year and shall declare that person to be disqulified from obtaining
a driving licence of any type during the period of suspension;
(c) a first offence under paragraph (a) or (b) of section 52
shall disqualify such person from driving or cancel such
person's driving licence. as the <:laSe may be. for a period cf
not less than one year and not less than six years respectively.
and shall declare that person to be disqualified from obtaining a
driving licence of any type during such period;
(d) a second or subsequent offence under section 40. 41, 42 or 44 shall
cancel such person's driving licence for a period of not less
than six years and shall declare that person to be disqulified
. from obtaining a driving licence of any type for such period;
(eLan offypce· under sectlon57 shall·susptmd such persop's driving
licence for .a period of not lel!s than twelve months and shall
declare .that,pers()p ..to be disqualified from obtaining a driving
licence· of futy type during the . period ~-ofsusIXmsion;
---"
-,

.-

..

-

(f) a second or subsequent offence under section 43 or 50 or under
paragraph (d) of section 52 shall suspend such person's driving
licence for a period of not less than twelve months but not
exceeding three years and shall declare that person to be
disqualified from obt~ining a driving licence of any type during
the perIod of SuspensIOn:
(g) a second or subsequent offence under paragraph (a) or (b) of
. section 52 shall .declare that person to be further disqualified
from obtaining a driving permit for six years or ten years,
respectively;

(i) if the proportion of alcohol in his blood exceeded the
'Prescribed limit but did not exceed one hundred and fifty
milligrammes of alcohol in one hundred iniHilitres of blood
at the time he provided the specimen, shall, on the first
conviction, suspend such person's driving licence for a period
of not less than six months but not exceeding one year and
shall declare that person to be disqualified from obtaining
a driving licence of any type during the period of suspension;
(ii) if the proportion of alcohol ill his blood exceeded the
prescribed limit but did not exceed one hundred and fifty
milligrammes of alcohol in one hundred millilitres or blood
at the time he provided the specimen, shall, on a second
conviction, susIX-"Ild,such person's driving licence for a
period of not less than two years but not exceeding three
years and shall declare that person to be disqualified from
obtaining a driving licence of any type during the period "f
suspension;
(Hi) if the proportion of alcohol in his blood exceeded the prescribed limit but did not exceed one hundred and fifty milligrammes of alcohol in one hundred millilitres of blood at
the time he provided the specimen, shall, on a third or subsequent conviction, cancel such person's driving licence for
a period of not less than three years and shall declare that
person to be disqualified from obtaining a driving licenct'
of any type during such period;
(iv) if the proportion of alcohol in his blood exceeded one hundred
and fifty milligrammes of alcohol in one hundred millilitres
of blood at the time he provided the specimen, shall, on firs.
conviction, cancel such person's driving licence for a period
of not less than three years and shall declac t!l~t per~on 'to
be Qisqualifie,<;l
from obtaining a driving lice~~e ofa!1y type
during such period;
.. .. ~:;

-

(v) if the propoItion of alcOhorin hisblobd~Jtceed~ ~rie-huiidred
and fifty milligrammes of alcoholin.one hundredmillilit1"~ of
b100d at the time heprovided.the~pecimen, sha.llonast:cpnd
or subsequent conviction, cancel suchperson~s driving licence
for a period of not less than six years and shall declare
that person to be disqualified from obtaining a driving licence
of any type for the stated period,
unless the court for special reasons tltinks fit to ofder a shorter period
of cancellation or suspension of that person's driving licence and to
order him to be disqualified from obtaining a driving licence for a
shorter period or not to order him to be disqualified.
(2) The court shall, if the person convicted of any of the offences
referred to in subsection (I) holds a driving licence, endorse the parti·
culars of the conviction thereon.
Discretionary
powers of
cancellation

or
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28.-(1)

Any court before which a person is convicted of-

(a) an offence under section 43 or section 51 may, in its discretion,
cancel or suspend such person's driving licence for a period not
exceeding six months and declare that person to be disqualified
from obtaining a driving licence of any type during the period
of cancellation;
(b) an offence under section 51 when such person has already been
convicted of an offence under section 40, 41, 42, 44, 45, 50 or
52 may, in its discretion, cancel or suspend such person's driving
licence for a period not exceeding two years and declare that
person to be disqualified from obtaining a driving licence of any
type during the period of cancellation; or
(c) any offence under this Act while his driving licence is endorsed,
may, in its discretion, cancel or suspend such person's driving
licence for a period not exceeding one year and declare that
person to be disqualified from obtaining a driving licence of any
type during the period of cancellation or suspension.
(2) The court shall endorse the particulars of the conviction of any
of the offences referred to in the section on the driving licence.

Endorsement

29.-(1) A court before which a person is convicted of any offence
under this Act other than an offence under Part VI of this Act, may
endorse tbeparticulars
of tbecollvictionon.tbe
,COllvictw person's
driving licence.
'
.' ,

(2) Anendorsement on a driving licence sball be
not exceeding two years as theco.urtshall
specify:
'~"~_'-':'
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for

suelt"penod
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by- •.
~~ ..c~urt\.~nder
section27;.28or29/otthisActjp,-the
..~~~r,a.saJ:1,-ap,peal
' ,;._againsLit~pny.iGti~L;ap,q, ~L~!lPR9~",i&:;loqg~
jb~~~u~r mAAmg;the
order ()r.Jhe.~cQ.ur~Jo.w.lic t ".~,~p~lli~s. tmly~.ll.s~~ ~;;~~jon
of the order pendlOg the-deterntiJUlbon of the appeal.
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\., }J.-(l) If,a dljvinglisence orl~er
drlying licence jslost, defaced Issu~ of
. "of,muiiliite#"the
~egistratshall,
on payment of the prescdbed fee,
'J.i~$~e to the'holder' there()fa dugIicate driving licence, or a duplicate ~riving
:'JeJlrmtrcdriyinglicetlce,,~s th~casemay'be.
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licences
" :' (2) .where .a~YclrivingIicence or' I~rner driving licence which has
~~nJost .,is .•sUl>sequently,found, •.tbe,·.lt0lder thereof shall forthwith
deIive'rup to 'the Registntfanyd,upliqite,
issued under subsection (1)
of this section.
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'On" 'the is~u'e of it. dttpUcate"dtiYiD'g lic~nCe"to .anYPccSoIL'.fhe
Registrar shall enter on thai driVing licence the particulars endorsed
on any previous driving licence held by him unless the holder has
previously become entitled under this Act to the issue of a driving
licence free from endorsement.
(4) A person whose driving licence is endorsed by a court under
section 29 of this Act (who has not previously become entitled under
this Act to have a driving licence issued to him free from endorsement)
who applies for or obtains a driving licence without giving the parth
culars of the endorsement on his driving licence shall be guilty of an
offence and shaH be liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding ten
thousand shillings or to a term of imprisonment not exceeding two
years and any driving licence so obtained shall be declared invalid by
the court
(5) When a person whose driving licence is endorsed by a court
under section 29 of this Act has had, during a continuous period of
three years or more from the day when the endorsem~nt was entered
on his driving licence, no other endorsement entered on his driving
licence, he shaH on application, be entitled at any time, subject to the
payment of the prescribed fee, on surrendering any subsisting driving
licence, to have a new driving licence issued to him free. from endorsement
'
(6) In reckoning the per:od of three years for the purposes of sub·
section (5), any period during which the applicant's driving licence
was suspended by an order of a court and the period, if any dur:ng
which the applicant was disqualified than holding or' obtaining a
driving licence shall be excluded.

i',', ~)

32. Every person whose driving I:cence is suspended or cancelled Production
or whose driving permit is required for endorsement under the provisions f driviig
of section 27, 28 or 29 shall forthwith surrender the. driving licence to ~C:~llati~n
.the court for part:culars of the collviction to be endorsed th~reon.
or'"
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endorsement

",'Uk:j1 WitertFthe:ct;uiPcan&'lsi&t'suspendS

a··driving'·licence'of oriJers
a driving licence to be endorsed under the provisions' of- seCtibn 27; 28
,~r,2?;t1l.e ~t:tshal,l~ell~lnoti~thereof
to.the:Registrar and. shaH, in
every case whe~~>H~J:'S9~)~4tci,v.illg1icel!,ce:.i§...can-sell¢ •.or··s\J~~nped,
forward the driving licence to the Registrar.
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Removal of
disqualifica-

tion

,.35.;-(l)A ..person who. by virtue of a conviction for an offence or
an order made under this Act. is disqualified' from holding or obtaining
a driving licence may. at any tiJpe after the e~piration of twelvemonths
from the. date of such conviction or order. apply to the High Court to
remove such disqualification and the. High Court may. if it thinks fiJ.
and having regard to, ,(a.) the character of such person;
(b~his conduct subsequent to such conviction or order;
(c) the nature of the offence; and
(d) any other clrcumstance of the case.
either. by order. remove the disqualification from such date as may be
specified by the High Court or refuse such application.
(2) Where an application under subsection (1) of this section has
been refused a further application thereunder shall not be ·entertalned
within six months after the date of the refusal of the application.

(3) If, under this section, the High Court orders a disqualification to
be removed. it shall cause partlculars of the order to be endorsed on the
driving licence. if any. previously held by the applicant and may. in any
case. order the applicant to pay the whole or any part of the costs of
the application.
Automatic
disqualifica-

tion

36. Any person who(a) is disqualified from obtaining a driving licence; or
.(b) has had his driving licence cancelled; or
(c) .in any way if prohibited from driving any class of motor vehicles.
in any of the Partner States shall be subject to the same d:squalification
cancellation or prohibition in Tanganyika as if such d'isqualification.
cancellation or prohibitlon had been imposed by a court in Tanganyika.
37. Any person who(a) owris a motor vehicle (other than a motor-cycle) which is used
on a road for the purpose of teaching a person to drive the motor
vehicle, when at the time the motor vehicle is being so used for
teaching there is no person in the motor vehicle holding a valid
driving licence issued und'er this Part for driving such motor
vehicle; or
(b) teaches or instructs any person to drive a motor vehicle on a
road when he is not in possesslon of a valid driving licence issued
under this Part for driving the vehicle for the driving. of" wbich
", he givessu~h instructor; or ,', " , '
,(c) ~hi1em: p<)ssession of a learner drlving liCence drives a motor
, , vehicle without. a ,person holding a valid driving licence, in
respaet of such vehicle being in or on the motor vehlcle at the
time; or
,(4) while in possession of a learner driving licence. drives a motor
vehicle which. is not at JPe -time .displaying the prescrihed
identifiC<ltioIl mar~5in the prescribed manner; or

(e) makes a false statement or gives false information when. applying
for any licence under this part.
shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on conviction to a fine
not exceed.ng ten thousand shillings or to a term of imprisonment not
exceeding two years or to both such fine and dnprisori1nent.
38.-(1) Every person who is disqualified under this Act from obtain: Offences
ing a driving licence and' who applies for or obtains a driving l:eence for [ .
wnile he is so disqualified shalt be guilty of an offence and any driving ~b~Jg
licence so obtained shall be of no effect.
~riving
(2) A polIce officer may arrest, WIthout warrant, any. person whom or ~riving
he finds driving a motor vehicle while he ;s disqualified from holding di~l~lifi d
or obtaining a driving licence under this Act, whether or not by an q a e
order of a court, or it the disqualification is limited to the driving of a
motor vehicle of a particular class or description, a motor vehicle
of that group or description, while he is so disqualified.
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PART IV
USE

OF MOTOR

VEHICLES

39.-(1) No motor vehicle or trailer shall be used on a road or any Condition
other p~blic pl~ce unle~s the ~ot?r vehicl~ or trl:!-ilerand all parts thereof and Its eqUIpment, mc1udlOg Its ChasSIS,engme, gear system, brake for u~ on"'
system. body work or any part thereof, tyres and lightsa road
(a) are in good repair and ill efficient working order. and'ar~ in su~h
condition that the driving of the vehicle on the road either in the
daytime or at night is not likely to be a danger to the persons
travelling on the motor vehicle or trailer or to other users.ofthe
road;
(b) fully comply with any requirements or specifications prescribed in
respect thereof by the regulations.
(2) No motor vehicle or trailer shall be used on a road with a .load
greater than the load capacity declared by the manufacturers of the
chassis of the motor vehicle or trailer or greater than the load capacity
determined under the provisions of this Act.
(3) No motor vehicle or trailer shall be used on a road if the distribution, packing and adjustment of the load is such as to make it a
danger to persons travelling on the motor vehicle or trailer or to other
users of the road .
.(4) For the purposes of subsections (2) and (3) of this section, persons
travelling on a motor vehicle or trailer shall be deemed to be part of
the load:
Provided that.
(a) a child who is under the apparent age •.of three years and' who
.does not occupy a seat shall not be deemed to ·{)ea passenger;·and
(b). a,ny two children, .eachQf Wh9miS 9ver.tl1e a,IJIJar~ntag~H)f three
-- ". yeaisand'undenhe'~ppgrent~llge"~ot't'WelVe yea:rs;sh.all.~peemed
to be one passenger;.
.....
(cjin the case of'a vehi~relicensed tmder--'the-·Transport-l!'ieebBing
Act, 197.3 theprovisfo~of s;ubse<;!iol1(s~).~d ~3>.'-~~~r
be~?eemed
to have·'been-contravened lf. any provtSWD-Of,§t··AG(J.()rany
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(5) Any person who uses on a road a motor vehicle of:,~ler:,!nr,\
cOllt17avention,of ,the. prQY1~tQJ:lS
Qf: sl!~~tiQtlfp,(1).,{~),oJ;,.(3) ,~aIL~ ..
guilty 'of an off~n~and ~PeJiaJ.>I~,onfiistc(;#iv~tiQ~t~:·a''P4e
I)ot;,
exceed:ngtwenty thoUsaDdshWinglilllld ~~~~~9 C9Py~ii9!t,lo ~'M~]~;
not·.,~x~edjng thirty.. tbo~sa~Q ~"I!J;Ig~jAA<!;
~~.'(~Ahjtg.':'~':SHP~fi9;4~~~i;;
convIction, to a fin~ no~ exceedmg fift,y;,lhqY§~i~W!.W~s, 0f.•..
5J9 fi~9Jf.
·~e. to. atelJ11 o~:.Impnsonment not exceedmg three years. or to botn 0,
such .fine and, such ...
imprisonment.
' .
(6)' For"the purposes of this section(a) any person who causes or permits a motor vehicle or a trailer to'
be used in contravention of any of the provisions of this section;
(b) in the case of a contravention of subsection (I) of this section, any
person who is shown to the satisfaction of the court to be responsibLe f()r the maintenance of the motor vehicle or trailer; and
(c) in the '.case ofa contraveDltion of subsection (2) or (3) of this
section, any person who is shown to the satisfaction of the
court to have been responsible for the maintenance of the
motor vehicle or trailer,
shall be guilty of the like offence and shall be liable to the penalties
provided for by this section.
(7) For the purposes of paragraph (a) of subsection (6) and without
prejudice to paragraph (b) or (c) of that subsection, where the person
using a vehicle in' contravention of any of the provisions of this section
is an employee of the owner the employer shall be deemed to have
permitted the vehicle to be used in contravention of such provision of
this section· unleSs he can satisfy the court that at the relevant time the
vehicle was not being used by the employee in the course of or in
connection with his employment or that he the employer took all reasonable steps necessary to ensure that such contravention would not occur.
(8) Where" a person is convicted of an offence under the provisions
of subsection (1),' (2) or (3) of this section in respect of the same motor
vehicle or trailer two or more times within a period of twelve months.
the court may order the Registrar to suspend the registration of such
vehicle or trailer for a period not exceeding twelve months, and in
that event the owner of the vehicle shall surrender the certificate of
registration issued in respect of the vehicle to the registrar, who shall
retain the same in his custody until after ..the expiration of the
period of suspension when he. shallJeturn itJoth~o~~~.
. ..•.....•...•
'(9) When theregistration.·of'a
motor ·.••
vehjde. .•oiJraiJerAw,s~;~
suspended under subsection (8) of this. ,se,cHon•.'l1<> 're~nci; pi "J;~gistra.~~
fee shall be made.ps;.~
" '::'
(10) Where the registrati9l1Q{a. I,llQt~ y~iclti j~~~pen~d
unger
this section or any other pro~io!1iof.. this.;~ct, ;l,!.llCJW~;I{e~sP"a:i'i~
satisfied that, the,. ownership of .•the .vehic.le Ims,pass'i! ifo;soJn~' olb~(
person by a bona fide sale 'pr'. diSw~iti~ qr.Jiy.operation,.oj J~w:!~J,lq'
tha~ the ve~cle1l()Jo~cr~p.t~a~e,sllJ;iy
·p~.thed)rRv,~t9q~9~.,~,U~;
section. (l ),he.l1la~re~t~r:
t~~;l1e'-VQ.WIJq'".~;"t1l~ c'<>iW!}e~.
aM~Ie8.$~
the sertificate of regIstration to too new owner.'
. .
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Road Traffic
"'.--(1) Any person who causes bodily injury to or the death of any Cau.sing
perS9n by the driving ofa~otor
vehicle or trailer recklessly or at a
or
speed. or ina manner which. having· regard to all the circumstances of death througl
the case, is dangerous to the public or to any other person shall be guilty :rn~erou~
of an offence. .
..
I'Ivmg, e c.
(2) Any person who, while under the influence of dr:nk or a drug
to' suchan" extent as to be incapable ofhavittg proper control of the
v¢hicle, is ..in charge ofa motor vehicle ·or· trailer· and by an act or
oril.ission in: relation thereto causes bOdily injury to or the death of any
perSOnshall be guilty of an offence. .
41. Any person who causes bodily injury to or the death of any Causing
person by carelessly using a motor vehicle or trailer shall be guilty of ~~dily
~~
an 0 ff enoe.
death througl

~~J

42.-(1) Any person who, on any road-

carelessness
Reckless or
~~~erous
nvmg

(a) recklessly drives a motor vehicle or trailer; or
(b) drives a motor vehicle or trailer at a speed which, having regard
to all the circumstances of the case, is or might be dangerous to
the public or to any person; or
(c) drives a motor vehicle or trailer in a manner which, having regard
to all the circumstances of the case, is or might be dangerous to
the public or to any person,
shall be guilty of an offence.
43.-(1) Any person who drives any motor vehicle or trailer in such a Obstructing
way as to obstruct, hinder or impede the progress of an official motor- an officiadl
b
0
0
ed
all y, b y SIgna
01
cad e, or wh 0 doISOeys
t he mstruchon,
conveyor
s or motoTca e
otherwise, of any police officer or other public officer in any vehicle
escorting or forming part of the official motorcade, or of any police
officer or other public officer on any road or other public place along
which an official motorcade is passing or is about to pass, shall be
guilty of an offence.
(2) For the purposes of this section "an official motorcade" means
a motorcade of two or more motor vehicles escorted by or carrying a
police officer to ensure thail:such motorcade has a safe and unimpeded
journey to its destination.
(3) In any proceedings for an offence under this section a certificate
in writing signed by a police officer not below the rank of a Senior
Superintendent of Police that a motorcade was an official motorcade shall be conclusive evidence of the facts stated thereino
Driving of a
44. Any person who, while under the influence of drink or drug mo~or
to. sllch lin. extent as to be incapable of having proper control of a ':~l~le.mder
mOtor...•
'vehicle· or. trailer,.' drives· or attempts to drive or in charge of the
~fmbtor
vehicle or trailer on: any road or other public place shall be din~ukenceof
.
nn or
gUIltyof an offence.
drugs
. 45;---:(1) AllY person who drives or attempts to drive or is in charge Driving ofa
6t.a motor vehicle or trailer OJ1 a road or other. public place, having ~h\~fe with
consumed alcohol in such quantity that the proportion thereof in hir bloodbl()od, as ascerbiinedfrom a laboratory test for which he subsequently ~~~~~\ratioD
proviges a specimen under section 46 of this Act, exceeds the prescribec above .the
limit at the time he provideS the specimen, shall be guilty of an offence /:is;nbed
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(2) A person shall not be convicted under this section of being in
charge of a motor vehicle or trailer if he· provestbat at the materiell
time thedrcUIllstances were such that there wasnQ likelihood ·of
his driving it so long as there was any probability of his having alcohql
in his blood in a proportion exceeding the prescribed limit.·
(3) In determining for the purpose of subsection (2). the likelihood
of any .per~on driving a niotor .vehicle or a trailer when he is injuf(~d
or the vehIcle is damaged, the court may disregard !he fact that he
had been injured or that the vehicle had been damaged.
..
(4) Notwithstanding theprqvisions of. ~ubsection (I), (2) or (3) of
this section, any perspn'Yh()~ wnen driv:ng or in charge of, or during
any period of duty in connection with the driving of, a motor vehicle
licensed under the Transport Licensing Act, 1973, drinks any intoxicating liquor shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on conviction
to a fine not exceeding ten thousand shillings or to a term of imprisonment not exceeding two years Or to both such fine and imprisonment.
(5) Any person who gives any driver or any· person in· charge of
of a motor vehicle, licensed under the Transport· Licensing Act, 1973
any intoxicating liquor, whether for reward or not, shall begililty of
an offence and shall be liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding
ten thousan<;!shillings or to imprisonment not exceeding twelve months
or to both such fine and imprisonment.
46.-(1) A police officer may require any person driving or attempting
to dr~ve.or in charge of a motor vehicle or trailer on a road or other
public place to accompany him to a police station or the surgery of
a medical practitioner to provide a specimen of blood for a laboratory
test there if the police officer has reasonable cause(a) to suspect him of having alcohol in his body; or
(b) to suspect him of having committed a traffic offence while the
motor vehicle or trailer was in motion.
(2) If an accident occurs owing to the presence of a motor vehicle
or trailer on a road or other public place, a police officer in uniform
may require any person who, he has reasonable cause to believe, was
driving or attempting to drive or was in charge of the vehicle at the
time of the accident to accompany him to a police station or the surgery
of a medical practitioner to provide a specimen of blood for a
laboratory test; but a person shall not be required to provide such a
specimen of blood while at a hospital as patient if the medical practitioner
in charge of his case is not first notified of the proposal to make
the requirement or objects to the provision of a specimen of blood
on the ground that its provision or the requirement to provide it
. would be prejudicial to the proper care or treatment of the patient.
(3) If !l person required by a police officer under subsection (1) or
(2) of this section to provide a specimen of blood for laboratory test
fails to do so and the police officer has reasonable cause to suspect
him of naving alcohol· in his body, the poliCe officer may arrest him
without warrant except while he is at a hospital as a patient.
(4) Any person required to provide a specimen of blood pursuant
to the provisions of this section who refuseS to provide such specimen
of blood shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on conviction

to a fine not exceeding ten thousand shillings and failure to provide
a specimen of blood shall be taken by the court as a prima facie evidence
that the accused's blOOd alcohol was. at the time when he was driving
or was in charge of the vehicle. above the prescribed limit. ---

'f6/1 -~ -

47.-(1) When a person submits to a blood test at the request of Persons A
a poI:ce officer made pursuant to the provisions of section 46 of this a~:drizedto bJ tJ,
Act, .only a medical practitioner or registered nurse may w:thdraw blood:d
raw '7 fO
for the purpose of determining the alcoholic content therein.
analyse
(2) Chemicalatialysis
of the person's blood shall be considered blood
valid under this section if performed according to methods approved
by the Chief Medical Officer. by a person possessing a valid permit
issued by the Chief Medical Officer for this purpose.
(3) The Chief Medical Officer may approve satisfactory techniques
or methods to ascertain the qualifications and competence of
individuals to conduct such analyses and issue permits which shall
be subject to termination or revocation at the discretion of the Chief
Medical Officer.
(4) The person tested may have a medical practitioner. or a qualified
technician. chemist. registered nurse, or other qualified person of his
own choosing to administer a chemical test in addition to any test
administered at the direction of the police officer, but failure or
inability to obtain an additional test by such person shall not preclude
the admission of evidence relating to a test taken at the direction of
a police officer in accordance with the provisions of this section.
(5) Upon the request of the person who submits to a blood test
pursuant to the provisions of this sect:on, full information concerning
the test shall be made avail'able to him or his advocate.
48. Any person requ:red to provide a specimen of blood for a
laboratory test pursuant to the provisions of this Act may thereafter be
detained at a police station untJ it appears to a police officer that the
proportion of alcohol in that person's blood does not exceed the
prescribed limit.
49. For the purposes of thO ct, the expression"
. d limit"
m~~s such proportion. 0
coho~ in such pro
. n of blood as the
Mmlster may by regulat, ns prescrIbe.

Detentionof
per.sons
:~t~d by
alcohol
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50. Any person who uses. parks or stands a motor vehicle or trailer Carelessor
on any road carelessly Or without reasonable consideration for other inconfs~derate
. .h
use
0 motor
persons usmg
t e roa d shall be gul'1ty 0f an 0ffence.
vehicle

51.-(1) Any person who drives or who aids, abets. counsels or Speeding
procures any other person to drive. a motor vehicle or trailer of any
class or description on a road at a speed greater than the maximum
speed limit prescribed for that class of motor vehicles or trailers in
respect of that road under the provisions of this Act shall be guilty
of an offence.
(2) Any person who drives, or who a:ds. abets, counsels or procures
any other person to drive, a motor vehicle Or trailer on any road or in
any public place at a speed in excess of a speed limit lawfully imposed
in relation to that road or public place shall be guilty of an offence.

Driving
while
disqualified
or without
driving
licence

'52-Every pcrsonwho drives' am:otorvehicle'orJctfa~,
on a road
or in any public'pla~
,,(a) .whiledisqualifiedfrQmdrivilig,
of\Vhile,he-is~not, mpOssession
"of
a valid cfrivjnglleence or js'in wsSesSi?ri(ilf a leamer,driving>;
"'licence
an.d. is ~rivin.s.'th~ yehi~~,whi!~)~ot'accompanied,t;~ya"
... person holdmga valt(i cfrl\'mg'hoertte· m respeclOf·'tI1a1F.v~lcte;<
(b) while disqualifiea from driving lJeca~hisdrivmg,ij~i1<i1Uls
'. beencancelledb,yacourt'
."'1.,
(c) Whiledisqualified.fro~"drivi~:~~·
'hiS';an~~:li~n~
haS
been suspended by a.court;
,'"
., .,' '. '
(d) while· in possession of a valid· drlving licence which is capable
of being renewed but has not been renewed,

,""<

shall be guilty of an offence.
Compliance
with
speed limit

nota
defence to
other charges

Emergency
motor
vehicles

53. It shall be no defence in any proceedings for an offence relating
to the use of a motor vehicle or trailer on any road or in any public
place, other' than' the offence of exceeding any speed limit, that at the
time of the alleged offence the motor vehicle or trailer was being driven
at a speed not exceeding any limit of speed lawfully imposed in
res~t of that r<;>ad.orpublic place in relation to such motor vehicle
or trailer.
54.-(1) NotwithStanding the provisions of this Act and subject to
the provisions of this section, the driver of an authorized emergency
motor vehicle or trailer may, where the observance of the provisions
of this Act would be likely to hinder the use of an authorized emergency
motor vehicle or trailer for the purpose for which' it is belng used(a) park orstan<1inany plaCe on a road, whether or not such place
is a parking pla~ '
(b) after slowing down,. as. may be n~
for safe operation.
proceed past a stop sign.;
(c) exceed the prescribed speed limit, so long as he does not
endanger life or property; .or
(d) disregard any regulation governing direction of movement or
turning in a s~cified direction.
(2) The exemption granted by this section to an authorized
emergency motor ve~ieIe' or trailer shall apply only when the driver
of such motor vehicle or trailer while in motion, sounds an audible
,Isigna] by bell.si~l.. OJ; ~$1l~twhi~tJ.c:,J1S ;~y~
r~oAA~ly,: n~~,
'or, wherethe,motQr veWcJ~o.r,Y'ai\er·j~{~tRpeq;~tli aJlllSJj.ln~b#CQJ;\ •..
ola typeprescribe<i by;~.Ut~,-MIDister',.i~
~pjti~g,g.;Jigbtvi~j1:)le, un,P§f,
normal· .•at:mQSpheri!t'i¢el1d,j~iq9$/tr{)w.~•.,di~~se"'Qf;g~, ~\J9q~¢:~9t
fifty metres to th~.,frqQt· Qf'U1~,mo~Qf\'eh~o[;:~aiJ,~.
'",
'(3) The pro\riSibmfofthis'sectiotf ~~~U.;'ft6~rdieve'the(dri\1~t(jf1'
an authorized. emergency motor vehicIe·orlfiiiltt
from the duty to.:
d,rfi/e with dut'regard-an~'~re'f0r
the"efety af'personsor~PfQ~ty,
nor :<protect ,the'drhl~r.:,ftom,the·j'eonsequences· Oflzhis1; c:l:i$regarQ:' ~'f9J;"
the safetyefmJclt,pel1ons'or,property,;;,.,.
,:"..

(4) "'Upo-n tlte·ittinle:diate' !approach ,of an'au!horized~em~eoo.YJPQ1~r
vehicle or trailer the driver of every other moto(':i,:¥l:hic1e>
,.tQ;a~F;,:

,~~f~gpm!1t··!~~~rPt:,1w

~1t•••

·!¥T:J~~!~~~iit,Pdh~

••

t~~~le(to;~~~~~'~s'~;1~:-~8;dh~.1,~!(?hand
edgeqf;,~:Q'UT~of,tAA
rR~'Ya.Yr 9~ ,?f

'.AAY' lJ:lt~~!~~wn~,aI)q:,shall
st2,l?" ~n?,.frIl)~P.,>,lO ..s.lJ.Clt"l}<:>~~~lqfl',Jlmd
"~~ ~llt,l)P~l~,?"~tn~~~ep~y

motor VehIcle()rtrai1erhaspa~.
'Y' "'4~':','"':"r,,,";
;"
J~)f~F, the "purpgses ,of thi§sectio~"atitliQrl~"_dtietgent-f'1notor
vetiide-'riieans 'amdtor~hfClg
~f! trlrller'~inf':uge(f'if@r,tne"
time
being for the purposes of the police or fife brigade;' an ambulance. a
military motor vehicle or the Defence Forces. and such other motor
vehicles or trailers as may be designated by the M-ini&ter'by~order
in the Gazette.
."
55.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this secti()ri.' 'the dri~er 6fa ComJ!UIsory
motor vehicle or trailer that is for the time being .used on anY, road :r~~~~t,
for~
."
crossings
(a) the carriage of passengers for hire or reward'· (whether with or
without goods); or
(b) the carriage of explosives; or
(c) the carriage of inflammable matter in bulk oiin' contairters any
of which has a capacity of one hundred and e:ghty liiresor
more or where the greater part of the )Qa,499Il~i~}s;.of"jnfla,mmabIe matter in small containers.
' ...,'.....' '. , " '.'
,
shall. before entering on any railway level-crossing~qstQP~le(,\f,of the.
line for such time as may be necessary to make adequateobse~yations'
to ascertain whether or not the line is clear.
", '.' . '.
(2) The prov:sion of subsection (1) of this seCtion..shafl n()t apply'
to any railway level-crossing that is for the timebeingC()l1tr?l)ed on
the approach to the railway line by a police officer or other public
officer or to any railway level-crossing at whichawarnmgdevicein
the form of a barrier is for the time being erected;
(3) The driver of any vehicle to which this section applies 'shall.
if he contravenes the provisions of this section. be guilty Gfan offence.
56. Any driver of a motor vehicle or trailer who.withollfrea~onable Driving
excuse drives. the vehicle at such unreasonably low speed ··as is "likely u~onably
to cause obstruction to the traffic on the road or annoy~nce to the slowly
other road users shall be guilty of an offence· and shall ,.{leliable on.
conviction to a fine not exceeding five.thousand shillings..
.
'.'tJ~-3-fl,r,~h.~~;aifI.,~i~!t·~risil1.g:directlyor'iI1ditectlY',fr(}tn,'
·r,,fh¢·~ties~f
$eJ.'Of' a:'JI1idtot-teltiCleA()r'trltikr'~r9"
ter any l'f!I:sbrt'} 1irl) 'u) "\lilnyrpnvers m
n,1or6t vehiCl(i <or trailer' Otto any ·.other.property ,tlledthrer,-,<>t the0aC:id~~ts
motbrvehiCle orttailerma1l·st?p. ifibavmg regard' tonlll,tb'~,;eitcumsfiH;
nces. it is safefcitniIri' to do 'S() and shallascenaiJl:whethet atty':persp'n;
~ ~n ini~r,~d~.~J,,1pcp,,?v~i;t ~ •.,.~ h;is~,¥Y t~v~l.:l4~~.~Il'.I?rac~~ble allSlstanpe.tQtne mlufe4"pef~:/
.' ',') ",. _",,";,
' _,
:.iPtO:vided that where the,).diiv~r -;dOesnof;.·stop~u~e-ii!ie'·
J

PQi::

having'.-ttgllt-d to .·aU. the Gireumstances •. safe for ••hiJn ito·d.o ~~;;'hes~lJi
immediately report the accident at'1be-~allest{po~iUl'iQQ"}';;<:

(2) In the case of any accident, if any person is injured thereby,
the driver of the motor vehicle or trailer.
(a) shall give to any police. officer prese~taIld
tOlVlyperson
concerned his name and address and also the name angaddress
of· the owner and the registration numb,er assigne<i to . the
vehicle; and
.
(b) shall report the accident in person at the riearest policestatiori
or to a police officer as soon as reasonably practicable and In
any case not later than twelve hours after the time of the
accident, unless the driver is incapable of doing so by reason of
injuries sustained by him in the accident.
(3) In the case of any accident, if no person is injured thereby,
the driver of the vehicle shall give to the person concerned his name
and address, the name and address of the owner of the vehicle and
the registration number of the vehicle.
(4) Whenever the driver of a motor vehicle or trailer(a) is physically incapable of giving immediate notice of an accident
as required by subsection (2) and there is another occupant in
the vehicle at the time of the accident capable of doing so,
that occupant shall give or cause to be given the particulars
of the accident not given by the driver;
(b) is physically incapable of making a report of an accident as
required by subsection (2), and such driver is not the owner
of the motor vehicle or trailer, then, the owner of the motor
vehicle or trailer involved in such accident. shall, after learning
of the accident, make such report of the accident not made
by the driver.
(5) If, as a result of being involved ,in an accident, a motor
vehicle or trailer appears to a police officer to be in such condition
that it would not be fit or safe for use on a road, the officer may
remove the vehicle's identification marks and return them to the
Registrar.
(6) A motor vehicle or trailer from which identification marks have
been removed under subsection (4) shall not thereafter be driven
under its own motive-power on a road until it has been tested and
been given a certificate of fitness by a vehicle inspector.
(7) Any person who contravenes any of the provisions of this section
shall be guilty of an offence.
(8) In proceedings forrontravention of subsect:on (1) the burden to
prove that. it was not safe for the driver to stop shall be on the perSon
charged.
Riding in
dangerous
position

58.-(1) Save for the purpose of testing or repairing a motor vehicle
or trailer, no person shall ,ride ()r be carried on the footboard,tailboard,
steps, mudguards, canopy or roofing. ofat1y motor, vehicle ortraiIer
or in any mann~r or,position as i~~-~e CircUDi~4in~sJlp:s~
"
."CiiN6 ~~qn,Sha.Jl ride Or be .carried ()n anyJoad, upon. ~mQtor
v~icl~. or. trailer if. jt ,.is,llPsafeby, reason of theirisufficiency ()f space
ataila~I~}ot~uC~ ~rs6!1:t9o~t~~,0 ..r ~~,~..$:"'i'~Y.rea8.:.0 n O. f., t.,he. pg S.iti911.
iii WD.lCli he IS ca~edor
tlie heignt. or arran_~~~l ~~. !fl~.J~(J,~j,<):2

Roo/,( Traffic
(3) No person driving or being in charge of a motor vehicle or
traJer. shall carry an infant or permit an infant to sit or stand so
close to Iris.person as to interfere with his attention to driving.
'
(4) Any person who contraveneS any provision of this section shall
be guilty of an offence.
.

59.-(1) Not more than orle perSon in,·addition to the'driver shall
be carried on any two-wheeled motor-cycle; and no person shall be so
carried· otherwise than ·on a proper seat securely fixed·,to the motor cycle.
(2) Any person who contravenes any provision of this section shall
be guilty of an offence.

~~ric~i~n
pillon Tldmg

60.-(1) No person in a motor vehicle or trailer shall molest or
obstruct the driver of such motor vehicle or trailer while it is in motion.
(2) No person shall carry passengers in a motor vehicle or trailer in
such numbers or in such position as to be likely to interfere with the
safe driving of such motor vehicle or' trailer.
(3) Any person who contravenes any provisions of this section shall
be guilty of an offence.

Obtsructing
driver of a
motor
vehicle, etc.

61. Any person who throws any object at a motor vehicle or trailer
or at any person in or on such motor vehicle or trailer or places any
object on any road or by any means impedes the progress of any motor
vehicle or trailer whereby injury or damage might be caused to such
motor vehicle or tra:Ier or to any person therein shall be guilty of an
offence.

Causing
damage to a
:1J~fe etc.

'

62.-(1) Any person, whether employed by the owner of a motor Taking
vehicle or trailer or not, who takes and drives away, or attempts to take
and drive away the motor vehicle or trailer without the consent of :;t~out
the owner thereof or of his agent shall be guilty of an offence and shall owner's
be liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding fifteen thousand shillings consent
or to a term of imprisonment not exceeding five years.
(2) In proceedings for an offence under this section, the court shall
not convict the accused if the· court is satisfied that the accused acted
in the reasonable belief that he had lawful authority of the owner or
his agent, or in the reasonable ..belief that the owner or .his agent
would, in the c:rcumstances of ,.the case, have given his consent if
he had been asked therefor.
(3) H, in any prosecution for stealing a motor vehicle or trailer the
cpurt is of the opinion that the defendant is not, guilty of stealing the
motor vehicle or the trailer but is guilty of an offence under this section,
the court may find him guilty of an offence under this section.
(4) Any police officer may arrest without warrantahyperson
reasonnably suspected by· b1m' of having committed Or of attempting to
commit an offence under this $ect:on.
(5) In addition· to .any .petYUty.•specified in this section, .the court
niayorder that the convicted J;eM)n shall pay to the owner ofthe motor
vehicle or trailer such sum, not exceed:ng fiv~ thousand shillings, as
represents fair 'compensation, 'fot 'the unlawful use of the vehicle or
any damage to the vehicle.
...._-::,,',_,_ .,'~~... __.
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..,...(I:) Any: pet'Sim who 'isconvictcld'Qf an:nffeJ1ceun~
sections
forc:'3 •
un:~his>c$$. 58. 5-9~60';. 6hsball :be liable to a ,finc"ndt e~ceedingten thousand
part':.$biUin~w~to
:i:mprn<>nmeJn~for:atenn notuceeding·:tWelve months
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L"mrtoJ)()til!sum

~andimprisonment.
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<2pAnYpersodwlle- i!l~nviCted6f~ .
'" (~)ll!1offFnce ~ger ,s~i\6~, 4O~ball'~ii~~le1t~(~~rffiof
,Qnprison',' ·".'I11~J:!t~fpq~,Ies.~!"~antY"9Y~1"S_~pt*()te*~ip:g'li\1e
y~rs
_,::;,)lllcl W~'~0l}11lJ:ll!YJIr~g<;t!t.lo~,tnC?tef(),~p'<?~!\'fW.e,R-ot
exceeding
. ~""oqe
ltiJi\drra~h6asandshilbngs: " '.',',' " " ,','.
(~),~no:\feQce unde-r section 41, 42 or 44 shall be liable to a fine of
'*<5t Jess than ten thousand shillings but not exceeding thirty
thousand shillings or to a term of imprisonment of not less than
<;)De~elU".butnot exceeding three years;
Provided that in the case of conviction for an offence under
section' 41 where any bodily injury was caused and such injury
d:d not amount to gri~vous harm within the meaning of that
~xpression in the Penal Code, the person convicted of the offence
shall' be. liable to a fine of not less than two thousand saIlings
hut not exceeding twenty thousand shilEngs or to a term of
impds9riment' ,of not less than six months but not exceeding
three years;
(:e) ,an o:\fencellndersection 43, shall be liable to a fine of not less
,., than' one t,h.ousand shillings but not exceeding ten thousand
shillingspr toa term of imprisonment of not less than three
months ,but nOltexceeding two years;
(d) and offence under section 50 or 51 or for failure to comply with
any provision ()f section 54 or 57 shall be liable to a fine of not
less than two thousand shillings but not exceedirli five thousand
shillings;
(e) a first offence under paragraph (a) or (b) of section 52 shall be
liable to a fine' of not less than three thousand !;hillings but not
e~~d1p.gteI). thousand shillings or to a term of imprisonment
of n'O~Je~St1t~ six months but not exceed:ng two years;
. (f);~first!9ff~pce under paragraph (c) or (d) of section 52 shall be
liable to a fine of not less than one thousand shillingS but not
exceeding five thousand shillings or to a term of imprisonment
Ofriot'{essthan three months but not exceeding twelve months;
(g) a second or subsequent offence under paragraph (a) or (b) of
section ,52, ,$hall beo·li~l>l~Jo:a. fu,le:9f~9t l~s~.t®Pil t~Qit~cwsand
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,or

(i)mr;ceeded'one hUridred:and.fiftymilligranun;es
ofalc6hol in'
oQehundredmillDitres;
of blood at the time he provided
\,thespeeimen :of; blood, ;;be;;liabletoatine
of not less than
five thousand shillings.hut;J1Ot',.exCeeding twenty thousand
shillings or to a teon ,m·,ilnpriso!Ulilentof.not less tIum one
, ','", ','"year but, l),ot!~~jngtQr~
yeti{s: ,_',."',,'
.•.•.
,(ti)ex#d~J?~~8ri~~Jjl),ji~;b~t(lid:~ot
,e~~d one~ti~<;tred
,,~
fiftyJJiilligr~esQl",
ij],(;Qfu>l,Al one hundred mtlhhtres
'of'blooo'afflie
tinie'he: proyjded ffie specimen of blood be
liable to a fine of not less thanthtee thousand shillings but
not exceeding ten thousand shillings or to a term of imprisonment of not less than six months but not exceeding two
years.
unless the court for special reasons thinks fit to impose a fine or a
term of imprisonment less than the minimum fine or the minimum term
of imprisonment specified under this subsection.
(3) Where a sentence of imprisonment of the prescribed minimum
period or more is passed in respect of any offence for which an
alternative minimum sentence is also prescribed, the court may in
addition to such sentence of imprisonment impose a fine not exceeding
one half of the maximum fine prescribed therefor.

(4) Where the court sentences any person convicted of an offence
to which this section applies to a fine or the minimum amount prescr:bed
or more the court may, if in relation to such offence an alternative
sentence of imprisonment is also prescribed, impose in addition ~()
such fine a sentence of imprisonment for a term not exceeding onehalf of the maximum term of imprisonment prescribed for such
offence.
PART V
CoNTROL OF TRAFFIC

of

64.-(1) The Engineer-in-Chief may cause tr~ffic signs
such kind'l, Traflic si&ns
design, material, size and colour as may be prescribed to be erected
or marked on the ground at such place as he may determine.
eAc

-'

(2) In any proceedings under this Act, traffic signs shall 'be••presumed
to be lawfully erected and of the lawful kind.design.lDat~rial.
size
and colour until the contrary is proved.

'(3fNo J'.9l11·d,orMtiCe 'whichniight
beeofifused'with
",a traffic
sigIi":ot"othei" traffic ,'<ieviceWhich ,mfglit-render ,~tbem"lesst;visible or
:n:effectivef''Or' might'daizleroadusers
()rdistfact~;tbeit, attelltion in a
walu.rej~di~i:U..!o_tr~safety
shall ~ 'et~e(J ~O~~~~.;ad.
Ad~~l)
The: Epgi~r;;,jp-Qbjef 'm~Y:caqse"$jgq~ ,t9l!pedestrian
~1,"c'ero.ssings-c;in2!iU.cb:fDI1.Q':;M.,may,he
eJ'¢M4~ m.;~bt3.a~ilJ~SS
roads
Y;,'atsueh places.as heJn8~Ji,",j'~'~0"): !C.~;';(; 1'"3'::;;:',,,"
~:D

, ," ,,(~ lp, any pr~eediP8s, g,nd,er.this Act, every sfgn"J01wi>eqestrian
c.:Bcr&mng-:'thaUbe1>r~mmd'tp"h!lyel;1eeif~m,~Y'
pl~:antf
tt{'be in
a lawful fonn until the contmiYq~pro\rel.t~vL<;G:J::;0 t2Cmi:.X;;c,:,q
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Temporary
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Closure of
road
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of traffic
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Parking
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parking
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.. 66.--,,:(1} No:herdexceedingfifty
animals an(i 1)0' pro~sslon(other
,«tana.Juneralpll>cession)
01' parade continuing two •hundred Or Blore
persons or fifty or mOf~ vehicles. ~~ceptigg.JIJ.i.litaTYve,*,les.ot the .•
Defence ~Forces..ofveQicles of the policefofce' shall occupy. march(,r
pFoCeed aIongaliy. road or street ex~t inaecord4nce. with,. a ·.pertnit
issued by the Inspector-General of Police. ·and· sttbjecit to·~uch. condi-:tiqnsaSJIlay ~ s~ifiedonsuchpermit.
.'
...•. ..'
.' '" .••.....
(2) Any person in charge of any cattle •. dog or otJtet <16m.es~ic
..
aI)itp.atwho~ on any road<:>r in.any public place. tails to :keep it or,
them under proper control. or allows if or them '10 become a danger
or annoyance to the public shall be guilty of an offence and shall be
liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding one thousand shillings.
67. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act or the regulations, the Mil)ister may. by an order in the Gazette, prescribe temporary
maxUnUIDspeed' l:mits for motor vehicles or trailers of different classes
or descriptions on any part of any road for such period as may be
~pecified in such order.
'
68. The Minister may. by an order in the Gazette, close any rOad
or part of a road to. all motor vehicles or trailers for such, period as
.may be specified in such order~
. 69. The Minister may. by an order in the Gazette, restrict the use
of a road or any part thereof to such classes or descriptions of motor
vehicles or trailers and for such period as may be specified in such
order.
70. The Minister may, by an order in the Gazette, restrict the use
of a road to one-way traffic for such period as may be specified in
such order.
71. The Minister may. by an order in the Gazette, set aside parts
of roads as· parking places for all or any class of motor vehicles.
trailer or engineering plant.
72. The Minister may. by an order in the Gazette, set aside Darts
of roads as places for(a) bus stops;
(b) taxicab stands; and
(c) loading zones for goods vehicles.
PART VI
ENFORCEMENT

Duties of
police

.. '.
." .
(a) Enfor,:ement.
. .'
73•. Withoutpreju<1i~ to.anY po~~rs OrAuties of.thcpolJce und~r
this Act or~y;other
WriUc;m
Jawit shaU ..J:>ethedllty Of tllepolice.
(a) to
all',UatficaI)d' to keep ordic,and prevent obstruction
in all roads. parking" places. thoroughfares. or other places. of
public resort;
(b) to.diVelt;ttaffic;wlnp6ratily.
to close'and deny public access to
. any road,parking
place. thoroughfare.or othet ·placeofpublip.

regwate

,
-resOrt.,'
'.' .• '.
.'. .' , ...•..
where any ~ergency 01' otherev~tappears
necessary pr <1esira.b.le:

" '

'.'

. -, ,

to render sUdla
'

CQUr'ie

74.-(1) The police shall keep a record of all offences against this Rffirds of
Act of which any person has been charged together with a record ;)f ~&en~es
the final disposition of all such alleged offences.
(2) All records kept under this section shall be so maintained as
to show all types of offences and the total of each.
(3) All forms for records and all notices of offences thereof shall be
serially numbered; and for each month and year, a written record
shall be kept available to the public showing the disposal of all
such forms.
(4) All records and reports made under this section shall be public
records.
75. The Inspector-General of Police shall maintain or cause to be Pili,ns of
maintained a suitable system of filing traffic accident report and
individual drivers' files, a record of traffic accidents, warnings, arrests, driv:rs'
convictions and complaints reported in respect of each driver.
files

~:~~~~

76. The Inspector-General of Police shall annually prepare and Inspectorsubmit to the Minister a traffic report containing information on traffic ge~:b~it
matters in Tanganyika as followsannual
traffic
(a) the number of traffic accidents, the number of persons km.~d. accident
number of persons injured and other pertinent data on police :~~fety
activities on road safety;
(b) the number of traffic accidents investigated and other data relevant
to such investigations.
77.-(1) Every person driving a motor vehicle or trailer on a road
shall carry his driving licence and, on being so required by a police
·
f
..
a ffi cer, pro duce It or exammatlOn :
Provided that a person shall not be convicted of an offence under
this section by reason only of failure to carry or produce his driving
licence, if he produces it to the police within the following three days
at such police station within Tanganyika as may be specified by the
police officer at the time its production was required.
(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (1) of this section.
any person intending to drive a motor vehicle or trailer over the Tanganyika border shall carry his driving licence, the certificate of registration and the in~urance certificate in respect of such motor vehicle
or trailer and shall produce the same on demand to a police officer
in uniform or customs officer before he is permitted to drive his motor
vehicle, or trailer across the Tanganyika border.
(3) The provisions of subsection (2) of this section shall not construed
as to limit the authority of a customs officer or any other officer to
require the production of any other documents required to be produced
by any other written law. aLany custQmspost or any other post of
exit frotnTanganyika.
sO

Power to

dper~dandt'

uc IOn
of driving

licenc~

Power to
demand
name and
address of

owner of
vehicle

78. The. driveiof a.motofvehicle or. trailershaU stop' afth.e request
ofa police officer and if the police officer has reasonable cause to
rlemand his name and address he shall give him his. name and address
and, if he is notthe owner of the vehido, shall also give the name and
address of the owner.

EmpJoyerto
keep record
of driver

79. Any person who employs any other person to drive a motor
vehicle or tr~iler shall at all time~ k~ep 'uWI'itten/.'eq)rd of the name
fl,IuLdrivingJicence num1:>~rQf· sl,lChot}lerperson; and shall pn demanJ
by a police officer prOduce such record for inspection.

Owner or
hirer, etc.;
to give
identity of
driver

80. Where any police officer in uniform has reason to suspect that
an offence in connection with a motor vehicle or trailer has been committed~
(a) the owncr or hirer of the motor vehicle Or trailer shall, upon
having been required by the police officer so to do, give such
information to the police officer as is within his knowledge as
to the identity of the driver;
(b) any other person shall, upon having been required by the police
.officer so to do, give such information to the police officer as is
within his knowledge as to identity of the driver.

Examination
of vehicle
CID road

81. Any police officer may stop and examine any motor vehicle ur
trailer on a road or public place if he is of the opinion that such
motor vehicle or trailer(a) is in such a condition as to be unfit for the purpose for which
it is intended; or
(b) is in such a condition that the driving of the motor vehicle or
trailer by day or by night is likely to be a danger to any person
or. to the public; or
(c) has a load greater than the load capacity declared by the manufactures of the chassis of the motor vehicle or trailer or greater
than the load capacity determined by a vehicle inspector under
the provisions of this Act; or
(d) is loaded in such a manner as to make it a danger' to the public
or any person,
-

.

"'.,(.')

and' when the examination reveals lhatsl,lCh ~OtQ( vehicle. ol'Jrailer
is unfit or a danger to any person Or that it has a load greater thalli the
load ,capacity d~la.red by the manufacturers of th;e phassis, of .the
vehicle or determined by avehideinspector
be maY"":'....
'

(0 if he c<msiders-it:sufficiently safe, takingalLthe

~lev~t facts
intocpnsideration,
for the motor "vehicle '.or trailer toJ~
moved uhderits ownlllotive-power, order-that it be4riven
_fortbwith~ toth~ n~r~~tpQliPe ~~tion orJVorJ<plac~ ofa
vehicle inspector, whichever is the mQt:~cQD,~i~Qtk Qr.·

(ii) if' he considers that the motor vehicle or trailer •.is oveiloaded,

or that it is not safely loaded, order the motorv.ehicl<:: Or
trailer ..to be driven forthwith to the nearest .~ei~hbridye
and weighed orordertheload;,to:bemade:·.safe,
before.::tht\
motor vehicle or trailer is moved; or
(iii) if he considers it unsafe for the. motor vehicle or traikr to
.be; driven under its own motive-power, order that the- motor
vehitcleor trailctbetowedforthwith
tothenear.est
pOlfCe
stat20n or work~plaooof a 'vehicle inspeCt6rwhi~hever;iis
the more convenient.
82.-(1) Any police officer of or above the rank of inspector who Pow~~-",C)
has reason to believe that a motor vehicle or trailer has ceased tv =Iii;~ti~/:
be fit for the purpose for which it is registered may order th~t.J~
'..... ,
motor vehicle or trailer be produced for examination 'by a vehiCle
inspccter at a specified time and place.
(2) An order given under subsection (1) of this section sJ:jallhe
deemed to be an order prohibiting the use of the vehi<;lepeIlpiqg such
examination other than the driving of it direct to the place specified
in the order.
83.-(1) A vehicle inspector may, after examinmg l:t •• lI1otot:YehicIe Examination
or trailer"
'.
!'Y
mspector
(a) approve the same as being fit for the purpqsefor. which it is
being used and issue a certificate of fitness in respect thereof; or
(b) permit the motor vehicle, trailer or engineermg: plant· to "'be
driven or towed direct to a workshop for the purpose of being
repaired on the condition that the motor vehicle or trai1erwill
be returned direct to the vehicle inspector forra-eXaniination
after the completion of repairs; or
(c) condemn the motor vehicle or trailer.
(2) If a motor vehicle or trailer is condemned or is .unfit for the
purpose for which it is being used and is likely to be a danger toany
person until it has been repaired. the vehicle inspector shall forthwith
remove the identification marks and return.' tn6n' 'to
the
Registrar who shall either cancel the registration. of the' motor vehicle
or trailer if condemned, or shall suspend the registration of the vehicle
until he is notified by the vehicle inspector that thevemqe, is fitJor
,the purpose for wh;ch it was registered.
' . ,"
(3) The owner of a .motor vehicle or trailer 'the registration
of 'which is cancclled"or susperided .und~tsubsecti()li~(2).Mthis~secti6h
tnay appear agaihst the decision of. the Registrar Witb:n 3: period? of
thirty days of the date when the decision, is' conltnunicated,,tQ );him
to a court presided overby a 'Resident Magistrate; .
,,'

s;t.~l)Any;pOliceomcefinaytakel'6ssession'of

and rerilove any Removal

'Vehicle orttailet ,which is·'on a road or roadreserve;if:it>appears
to
hitntbat the'~hiC1e'or trailerha$'been'abartdonedbythe'owner
and
hiS' not 'beetfmoved front SUch road or road reserve for' more than
three conseeutivedaYS:.T
",~

of
abapdoned
Yehicle

any

Acts, 1972

No.S

J~)If
,Vehicle or ttailer,1l0, removed isnbt clablled'8.~dtbe
expenses of removal' and storage ••thereot 'not paid' by the owncror
sbmeother,'personhaving
'~ interest thereillwit~intwo
.m?nths,.Of
the date ofcremovaI, the RegIstrar may cause a'notJeeofhis
tntentten
to ,'·sell.'by a:uctiontb:e' vehicle. (Jr trailer '.'tl) ..be'•.pq!ll,~he9 in ;~~)q~ette
and in at least two J11ltionalnewspapers. and.a,laqy tinte !ller~~t:~
vehicle or. traJermay
.besold 'by al,lctiQn.aqd ..dJspo~ Q{. to ..~y
,pe1'SOD> .W,'ho.shall.tlIereupon. ,'subject .•to-tb~;.prQY~Jons.o( )t~ ..MotQ.t
Vehicles (Restriction on, Acquisitions and DispositiPn~},j M.;,ln~,
become the lawful owner of the vehicle or trailer. as the case may be.
(3) The proceeds of any such sale shall be applied in payment of
the costs and charges attend:ng the sale, including the cost of the advertisement.and of the expenses of removal and storage of the vehicle or
fraJIerand the. residue. if any. shall be payable to the former owner
of the vehide. br.··where the former owner fails to claim such residue
witbih six months of such sale, the residue shall be forfeited' to the
United Republic.

Removal of
broken down

nhicle

~-'-(H It shall be the duty of tbe owner and of the driver or of any
.other person in control Or in charge of a broken-down vehicle or
trailer on any road to remove or take all reasonable steps.to secure the
removal of such vehicle or trailer as soon as practicable from any
such road.
(Z) A police officer, if he is of the opinion-

(a) that the owner or driver or other person in control or in charge
of a broken-down vehicle on any road has failed to take any
necessary steps to remove the vehicle Or to cause it to be removed
in accordance with the provisions of subsection (1) of this
section;

or

(b) that the vehicle constitutes a danger to traffic.
may forthwith remove the vehicle or use the services of any other
pecsonorpersons
to remove the vehicle in such manner and to such
place as he Il1BIY think fit. and for this purpose may provide and use
any plant or apparatus and take all other steps which he may consider
n~ssary.
:"r-,.

;.

,"

(3) When any police officer removes any broken-down

"ClC"iu)iU

vehi<;leor
trailer or uses the services of any other personar persons lorem()ve
the vehicl~ or trailer in accordance with the provisions of subsection(2)
ofthis"section...,..,.c
..•
(a) the. expenses of andihcidental to such removal shall be recoveramble sumnlanly as a civil debt from the owner thereof;

c".,>'i

(b) except ~~nprqof
of failure to exercise reasonable care, neither
.
@policeoffi~r
nor an~ person whose. services ¥e useab.y
hPn as aforCSlUdshall be hable to any actIOn or demandwhatscr7
ev.erfor .any .damage to the broken-down vehicle or ,trailer ,or
otherwise in respect tlf the removal thereof.

1973
. (4) Any personwbo, without .reasonable excuse. ~. in~ntr~Yenti9n,ofor .~fails·to carry aut his duty under the •.provisio~ QfSllb~;;
~~'
(1) ofthis< sectio~commitsan
offe~ ~d shall be Jliible,".qO
~nvictioqtoa
fineoQt exceeding one thousapd shillings;",'
"
"(5)Fot .the putposesof this section "brokeIJ.-down vehicle or trai1er~~
means any "'Vehicleortra:ilet. wltetbermeohanically propelled or drawn
byaIly draught-animal. which from any cause whatsoever, bas becolne
i!fi.qtpable,ofmovemelJ.t by'itsmotive~power or by the draught-animal.

as· the ease nlay'be.:'

.<,.[

,;.

(",\Q,i

"'. ",:,";";C

"';".","

86.--(1) ~y police offi~er' may ia'ke possession of an'd' rem6ve ~y Re~oval
motor vehicle or ·trailer which is in a metered parkiJlg··,plf,lCe,provicJed
thatparkml
(a) a period of not less th~ three hours has elapsed from the time place
at which the motor vehicle or trailer first appeared to . have
been parked in contravention of the regulatiOl~s; a,nd
(b) the parking meter in respect of the parkirig place in whichtbe
motor vehicle or trailer was parked or permitted· to refuain·.has
been inspected ~d found to be free from any defect.
(2) The provisions of subsection (2) ~d (3) of section 83 of'Uiis
Act shall apply to a motor vehicle or trailer removed under' ,this
section.
'

I::;le

0"

of

.,

87. A police officer may, after stopping any motor vehicle or trailer Pollce may
which he reasonably suspects of being, or of having been used or require
involved in the commission of ~ offence. whether under this Act
t
or ~y other written law, order the driver thereof to drive. it'lothe be drive~ to
nearest convenient police station in order that"
poll,ce
. Iars may be ta1\.en
1_
station and
( ) particu
,a
0 f th e motor vehiel'·e orte. ail"er an d detain
its registration;
vehicles
(b) the names ~d addresses of the driver, owner ~d. any 'Pf.!,~senger
may be obtained; and
' .
(c) the details of the place at which each passengei'entefed'the
motor vehicle and his destination may be obtained;
(d) statements relevant to the suspected offence may be obtained.
and such vehicle may be detained until a1l11~~
inquirie$
have been made in relation to the case.
"

~~cl~

88. No person shall make any statement when required to" do so Paise
under this Part of this Act which to his knowledge is false Q[ in informatioa
any~spectD1isleading,
.•, 89•. Any person who'--Offences
(a) fails to comply with or contravenes any requirement· directiOn'
,
or order madeund~r this ParLof tlUs,Act;or,.,
. "
.'
.' (1,) o~tructsapoli~
officer intll~executiOll
afhis
cfuty under
, •..•..this ~arlof this Act; or
. ,.
,.' ,',
. '. ". ...... ' '.....
.' .(c)~ntnlVenes,the
.provisiQIls of. section 77 or 88 . of 'this ·'Act.
shall.l>e guUty. of an.ofJen~ ImdSl1allbe ~ble oD<:gnyicti()D to a
fiJienotexc¢e9ing, ten.thOti$and. ~biJPngS,or,.tQ.a 'tetnl. .()fimpnspnment
not exceeding two yearsqr
Jp J~Qt1:l
S1Jcl1·.~elmd,!Utpr~9:mn~m
.•
,-."" .. '
...'
.,.~.. ' , ' '.
. , "
<'·C
o,.'

:(b)tnslitutionOf

Ptocesdings

'~'::: ,f-

Patt"loLthis .AcL shaiLapply~. to- all proceedingsiq
"'.'-relationtothecontravention
of any of .the provisions of this Act.
(in this PatLof.thiSAcLreferiedto
as "tra.ffic .proceedingS").

Apptl'vation

Yd:(~!JJe,~oYlsiQtl&OfJ!li~:P~rJ'
J1()t ..•.
~

9;

gtist¥:t.Jl~ ..,i,Il';ad~iti9n,:N·'~nd
~ubstitutIOrl,lor the:pr0'llslonsof.. the CrJ.Inm~. Proced~reCodCil'

Institutionof ;~!t.-7UrJ:·ta:tlic pt~dingsJjiay
be iftStitliteG= . '
'
traffic
.,.. ,,' ;.....
proceedinas (a) In the manner provIded by th~ Crunmal ProcedureCQde;
j;l(-Q):d~y:.the ••Completion, service and filing of a traffic charge and
SllW-mQnsiq the' manner hereinafter provided.
C"

.,.....

,

•••

,

•••••••••••

~."

••••••.•

-

(.2,). ~trll.6icch,aJ:'geand
summons shall be in the form set out in
tbe.'SCJ.iedtll¢totltis Act.
(3) The Chief Justice may. by rules amend, vary or replace the
,!l')I1llt:e{.erl'ed-tain subsection (2) of this section.
co

iIQ.>j·'c'.q

Traffic
92.--(1) When' any police officer has reasonable cause to suspect
llhargeand >that any person has contravened any of the provisions of this Act or
IUmmonsof·the
regu'lations, he may forthwith complete and serve upon such
'~rsonatraffic,charge
and summons containing the particulars referred
'to it1sectio1l91 of this Act.
/(2) .Whe~ a traffic charge and summons has been served upon
:~ypersoI\,
a copy thereof shall be lodged forthwith with the court
,~~oitied therein.
(3) A',personupon
whom a traffic charge and summons has been
served shall attend the sitting of the court specified in such traffic
cbarge and summons and the court shall then proceed to hear and
Cap.20getennine
themaUer in accordance w~th the provisions of the Criminal
Procedure Code .

...•••...
(4) Where, in any traffic proceedings, any person to whom subsection
(3-) of this section applies fails to appear before the court at the time
'and place specified in the traffic charge and summons, the court shall •
.,ftOlwifhStalldlngthe provisions of any written law(al proce¢. to. bear and determine the charge in his absence and
may, if the court finds the accused guilty of the charge impose
such fine as the court. may think fit not exceeding the maximum
,ffi~~l'r~c~ibediIllespecto,f sllChoffetlce~?r
.. '
.
......•
;'(p)'j)i ~~,y:~~s~w~ete io.tbe.qpi~jonof
the' cout;t th~ ,()ffeiice witP
,.. whiCh the accused is.cJ;uj:(ge~,is :ofa lieriousJiiaturell.Od ••.
'i,Jl,~
",~)u~~ifY,~.~~t~!1,~ 9fimp~i~0nritep.t a!whatey~~ s~a~e.ofth~JriaI
kSl,lcli'Ol'.,~gnJ$fo~ed!
Issueawarrantfgr"
the arrest of such
::';~$~~:;
'::
','
.
"',,>
..•..•."

,>ProVided that

llPOI).··

ilppearl:\PQeof ..thC' 'ag:lUse9' befo~' tb,e

C()y:rt

to awatJ.'ant issued under ,paragraph.(l.l) ()rotberwi~.Jlte
.accu~edsh@,UnQt!?e.~ntjtI~4 ,as Qf· right~tQ;;hll.yeJb,epro~ingco~

;'pursuant

do novo or to have any witness recalled for cross;~aminatiQn.J

93. Subject to sectjon92 the provjsions of th~ Criminal Procedure Application
Codb other than the provisions relating to the mode of institution of ~riminal
proceedings or the presence of the accused during the trialoJ;$Cntence Pr~dure
shalL apply, mutatis mutandis, to proceedings on traffic summons and Code
charges issued under the provisions of this Part of this Act.
94. A. copy of··any .certificate of fitness purporting to be. issued .by Admissi.
a vehicle inspector to <the effect that he has examined a motor bilio/. of
vehicle or trailer and as to tba. result of such examination shall, certificates
if certified by the Registrar, be prima facie evidence in any cqurt
proceedings of the facts contained therein:
Provided that the court may, if it thinks fit, summon and .examine
the vehicle inspector as to the subject matter of his certmcate.
95.-(1) This section shall apply to all such offences UI1derthis Act or Punishment
the regulations as the Minister may, by order in the Gazette, specify as without.
olJences to which this section shall apply.
prosecutton
(2) The Minister may, by order in the Gazette, apply this section
to such area or areas of Tanganyika as he may specify in such order.
(3) Where a police officer has reason to believe that any person is
committing or has committed an offence to whIch this section applies,
he may give him the prescribed notice in writing offering the oppor·
tunity of the discharge of any liability to conviction of that offence by
payment of a fixed penalty under this section; and no person shall
then be liable to be convicted of that offence if the fixed penalty is
paid in accordance with this section before the expiration of twentyeight days next following the date of the notice or before the date
on which proceedings are begun, whichever event last occurs.
(4) Where a person is given a notice under thIs section in respect
of an offence. proceedings shall not be taken against such person for
that offence by any police officer until after the expiration of twentyeight days next following the date of the notice.
(5) Payment of a fixed penalty under this section shall be made
to such officer as may be prescribed by regulations made under subsection (10) and sums paid by way of fixed penalty for any offence
shall be treated for the purposes of this section as if they were ,fines
imposed on conviction for that offence.
(6) A notice under subsection (3) of this section shall specify the
offence alleged and give such particulars of the offence as are n~ssary
for giving reasonable information of the. allegation and shall state also
P,W p~r,iod..dlIringWwch ..proceedings will qot. be taken. for the offence,
r.th~ amount of the fixed. penalty, and the officers to whom· and the
addr~s at which the fixed penalty may be paid.
(7) Where a police officer .finds ..a vehicle on an occasion and has
reason to believe that, on that occasion, there <is being or . has been
committed in respect of it an offence to which. this section applies, he
'may ptoceeduriderthis section as if he had found a perSon reasonably
believed by him to be committing the offence. and for that purpose a
ri()tice affixed to the vehicle shall be deemed to be given to the person
liable fot that offence,

Ad ftt>

~~p

:'(8) A Jioticeaffixed' toa vehicle 1.lDderthe provisions of subsection
(7) of this section' shall not be removed or interfered. with except
<~~r::;~n<.i:eJ:,~,!~.
~tP~tity of. !.~e!priy~r<?~, persop 'in,' cha,r,ge,of,,:the
vehIcle or the person liable for the offence m questIOIi; and,any person
CO~tr3:vrnip~JJ1e...W()vi~,i()1l~\9f,..~i~.,,~9b~~1j<>.Q,
,Sl1~[!-'e.. $4~t~,pf
anoffen'Ce"and'~aU 'be lliibitfOl1 oot1VlctlOOlo a fu1tf'fiotex~gfi\,c
thousand'shilliIigs;
.
~..Y

, , '.!

:J~.)
::rhc:r&~ted·
~n~ltyJoran',offen~und~
shillm:
.
",.. ..
. ..'. '
",'"
,.~.,;,,~.,-:,

'. t!4i&:
.. ..'.sec~pp.shall
.. ~., (qr. ty
"

'

Provided that the Minister may In an order under subsection (1)
specifying an offence to which this section applies or by any subsequent
order. prescribe in relation to any ofFence so specified a fixed penalty
ofless than forty shillings or of more than forty shillings but not exceed.ing one hundred shillings.
'
(10) The Minister may make regulations for all or any of the followingpurpPses-c-.'
(a) prescribing th€dorm of notice under subsection (3) of this section
and the officer to whom the fixed penalty is payable;
(b) prescribing the duties of officers to whom a fixed penalty is payable and; the information to be supplied to them;
(c) geheraUy for the better carrying out of the pUiposes and provi.
sions of this section.
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PART VII

Establishment of

~~d~ety:
Council

Functions
of the
Council

NATIONAL ROAD SAFElY COUNCIL

\
96.
Road
lihall
other

There is hereby established a council to be known as the National
Safety Council (hereinafter referred to as "the Council") which
consist ,of the. chairman. a vice-chairman and not less than ten
members appointed by the Prime Minister.

97. The functions of the Council shall be., (a) to provide an effect.ivecentral organization to intensify road safety
activities and to exploit fully and continuously available know·
ledge and experience in all matters connected with road safety;
'(b) to prortIot¢ research into causes of road accidents;
(c), to promote statistical research as to the number. types and cost of
t~lIffl~.a~i4e9-ts~.
" "... ".
".
..,.. . . ..... .

Wea~~:

;',.(4)'·'~~~~ll~sZo~rd~a~d~tsc':Jit~C:J~~~~~r
"
'.to'~9~pata;ceid~nt proble~;
.'..
,...
.......•~........" •.•• ,',
,"(elrio ''jd<$tltJQca1 .accid~nf hazardS. .devisean<f&u ..',.rr~Pt~ies
""'and'aQvi~'
authorIties' &)neenled to pro~~t#"a,c~io~
.',"

_{,\~f~""'~illttfif~0t;:¥t~fifl@;d1~t~~teB~s~()a4,~~ety
.,i~~t,j,on
'''(g) tb' encourage" and pi-o~ldetr81nitl~i~n4e4p~tign,forrm!-d ,users;
w
i')((4)(i.tQ:.;~~J;~a.§~:
~ r~~t 4~rs';J.mow]e.dge ·()f pa~icFlaf •.ha~~
they anse and how to cope~t~hJhe~~c,:cJ
'

e9

"(i) 'tci induce a more positive attitude to road safety through lectiites,
demonstrations, campaigns or any other means;
(j)·to collect, prepare· and disseIDinate educational material on ..road
safety;
(k)to prepare and promu1~ate fu1lyiIlte$fatetlpro~es
of public
"information
and ,publicity by means of all approprjate medianf
mass communication;
,....
,.
(1) tQ'advise on current or projectec1ideas concerning motor vehicle or
trailer design. equipment and maintenance with particular
reference to safety devices.
" 98~-(I)'A member of the Council shall hold office for a period of ~;: ~ lid
three years.
.
.
members}.
e.b.
(2) A member of the Council may, by notice in writing under his
""'-lO
hand addressed to the Prime Minister, resign his membership.
(3) The Prime Minister may remove any member from office for
(
inability to perform the functions of his office or for any other cause.
'~
(4) A person who ceases to be a member shall be eligible for reappointment.
(5) If any member of the Council is, for any other reason, unable to
exercise the powers or perform the duties of his office, the Prime
Miilister may appoint another person to be tempOrary member of the
Council during the absence or incapacity of that member.
(6) If a member of the Council dies, resigns, is removed from office,
or, for any other reason, ceases to hold office, the Prime Minister may
appoint another person to take the place of such member and the
person so appointed shall hold office until the. expiration of the term
of office of the member in whose place he is appointed.

q

99. The Prime Miilister may make regulations for all or any of. the ResuJa~ions
following purpo~
(a) prescribiilg the manner of convening and the frequency of meeting Council
of the Council, the rules of procedure to apply at such meetiil~.
the co-option of persons thereto and for the recording and keeping
of minutes;
--. c:lJ:>
(b) providiilg for the establishment and procedure of conunittees of
"the Council, for the co-option of any persons to such committees
and for the payment of allowances to committee members;
(c) providiil~ for the establishment. membership. procedure. functions
and duties of regional. or district Road, Safety ','CoJ1!lIlittees
'and for the co-option of persons or' bodies to such comniittees;
(d) providing for the appointment of and the remuneratiol1of' ~rsons
" " "as may be necessary for the carrying out of theproViSlOllS' of
this Part of this Act;
.
'(el providing for the keepiilg of accounts by the Couriciland anthonzing the Council to receive gifts and to award prizes or any other
incentives in cash or in kind;
"
(f) providing' for the better carrying into effect ()f the pUrposes and
provisions of this PartoHhis Act. .
'

r:Jns::fety

'..-

'RAR.'F'VIIl

fdt~LANEotJsPRoviSloNS~'.',

J"C;",'''/''

ridiil ancaitiagg;,()c
!u'i,ariiQial
a road, ot;ammj'~a~jm'al"OraJnv~de,'Sliallbe}StiDject
to
tbe pmvisiQt1l c:st,this"Aec"
.
'.
.'
101. Not tnore than, one persollovetitlIe,1iMof'seVe1tyearfsban
be
camedin:4ddi~D
to the driver OltanybicycIe nm:;shaU;anr~~one

10();E~~t9~rs~Kpr61Iin(jf

Persons

~:h~~upon
or riding

~=~~:;~.
on riding
bicycle

Damage,~9
road oi'"

bna~e~"

~rS(;?A;,be;';rJQ,l~Q~;'

~erw!§~,.\~"f;Mt~

~~Q1,~I;,~~)~

:,~ed

to the bicycle or on a step especially fitt~tQ~fty
a~.
.
'. 10Z.If~ by ,,reason of an offence against this Act, any damage is
ca~,sed.t9 '1:lllY ,fOi,l.d or any works erected in connection with the road
pr '. a..riy rpad "sigD$,'.'the .authority responsible for the repair of the
roadmay9i:lus¢ such. damage to be made good, and may, either before
OJ\ after the. daIliage is made good, recover the estimated or actual
q()stff0tn.t)i¢owner of the vehicle causing the damage .
..' 103. A certificate under the hand of the Engineer-in-Chief, or any
person authorized by him in that behalf as to the cost of making good
stich damage, shlill be prima facie evidence of the amount payable by
the owner of the vehicle.
184•. Save to'theextent
otherwise expressly provided in this Act 01'
in any other written law, this Act shall apply to persons in and
vehi¢~o~pyorused
in the service of the Government and the
Community.
.
I

Certificate
of cost

~;~~s~C:

Application

in the,~,:""
p~blic .'
servijle ap.d
vehi\;;~9~;~ ,
the
i"
Government
Driving
vehicle, etc.,
to common
danger

Driving

:~~~~~
Bicycle, etc.
to carry
bells

, to~. 'Apy person. who drives or propels or causes to be driven or

propelled" any "animal or carriage on a road carelessly, negligently or
recklessly; or ata speed or in a manner which is dangerous to the
J?ubl1c Or to property having regard to all the circumstances of the
case, including the amount and nature of the traffic which actually is
'at the·tin:te.or which might reasonably be expected to be on such
road. shallbeguiky of an offence.
le6~Any person .driving, propelling or being in charge of any
.. '<:lltril:l~ ()r':anima1()n a road, whilst drunk or while his efficiency for
suCh purpose'is impaired by drink or drugs, shall be guilty of an
offence.
llr7~Every bicycle and tricycle shall be fitted with a horn, bell or
other i~Strument and the person riding such bicycle or tricycle shall
whenever it is prUdent for theJ?tlrpose of giving audiblewamingof
his approach, clearly sound suehhOm~ ,beUor other ifistrument. .' '.'
18& NOf'0WfiU" drPerSOirin~ chaigeGf. a..~tJriagedrawllbYaJ.tiDlals
shill, allQIW· aby.:afiiibaI;wlbCh ,isiofmafefia1lyde,tectivevision
:tobe
('fis~

for!drawibg,su~bveIH~eo~ lltoad.

.., ....'... ...... .' '...'

icharge! 6f:any vehicle standingor\plymg
sha~\~otwithoutJ~.l\Vf\ll: ~xcuse:refuse to
takel.l~ylaw:(ul~~er.!,·
.•..•'
' ',:
'.
. .•..•.•
'..• (it
(2)~Np ,personJliring at vdUcIes4aU wilft.illY ,tefu~ tQ~YQ.D:d~nd
the legal fare duci;by:~,

Hi~ of
10'~4!{t)"The'"petSOniii
ve~~~!:li\.;;~';'
•(~~,lW"e:;~:@<>t,e~gc:~:

=:~

110. Any police officer may arrest . without warrant the driver or Ap'est
the person in charge ...of .~y vehicle•. au"riageor animal who commits
an offence under this Act ..within. th~view ()f su~h.poli~9fJjctif~
(al if the Offender refuses to give his name and addreSs;:' .
.
(ll)if the' pOlice officerb~s reasOn tobelie~e thatthe.namc\ot
address so.givenis f~se;or,
(c) if heha~reason
to suspecttbatthe
offender will abscond: or'
(d) where the vehiCle is a motor vehicle or trailer~ if it d~,: not
bear identifica:u<>il.markS...
.
.
'.
.

111. Where a person is convicted of aiding.abetting.counseJ:ling.
~*/ .....
"
procuring. or inciting the commission of an offenqeunder'thisAct.
Rbetttnl!~%;
and it is proved that he was present in the "ehicler ~lthe .time'. tlj.~
Qffence of which he is convicted of was committe<;l. he shall for the
purpose of the provisions of this Act relating to cljsqualification for
bolding or obtaining driving licence. be deemed to- have committed an
offence in connection with the driving of the vehicle.
112. The Minister may. by order in the Gazette, exempt either
wholly or partly. and either unconditionally or subject to conditions.
any person or vehicle or class of vehicles from any of the provisions
or requirements of this Act.

Exemptions

113.-(1) Every person who contravenes or doesanyaet
forbidden Oene~.
by this Act or by subsidiary legislation made under this Act. Or who ~es
for
fails or omits to perform any act required by this Act or any subsidiary
legislation made under this Act. and the contravention or failure to Act.
comply therewith is not made an off'ence under any other provision
of this Act or of such subsidiary legislation. shall be guilty oLan
offence and shall be liable on conviction to a fine. not exceeding two
thousand shillings or imprisonment for a term not exceeding six'l)lonths
or to both such fine and imprisonment.
(2) Every person who wilfully fails or refuses to comply with any
lawful order or direction of a police officer in relation to vehiculfl;f
traffic and the failure to comply therewith is not made an offence
under any other provision of this Act. shall be guilty' of an offence
and shall be liable on conviction to a fine not exceediIl.g one thousand
shillmgs.
.
,

~~ol:;

(3) Every parent or guardian who permits or authorisesa child or
ward under his care to do or perform any act forbidden by this Act
t$h~be .guilty of an offence and shall onconviction.be
liable to a
6ne not ex~din,g one 1housand shillings.
i;7"t'J}Any pers6nguiltyof
an offence under. this. Actfol":Which no
sPeclficpenalty is provided for ,shalLbe liable on conviction to a.fine
not exceedmg two thousand shillings or. tQUnPPsopnlent for Jl te1'Ill
~ '.~~g
.six months of.toboth ·suCh ,flntfandimI>risolUU~nt,
H~~l)
The Minister may. "subject to the pr()\lislons'ofsubsection Regulations
(2). make regulations. for the better carrymg mto effect' the provisions
Iilid .purposes of this· Act .and m particulatbut . without prejUdice to
the generality of the foregomg. may make regu1ati<>n~
'J,

. (a)reguIating tho registration of motor vehicles· and trailetsand thC
,:..issue
'ofcertifica~of
registra~on;.andfromtime
to time
.
requiring owners of motor vehicl~ and· traile~·to fQmish all
sucJ:iParticull:lrS: as the Minister may consider ~s~y
or
desirable; .
.
(b)providingf9r
the proper recording and maintenance of registers.
for the alteration or rectification of any register or. certificate
of registration;'. .
."
.
(c)"prescribing"fonnsiUld
materials of registration plates: the size.
shape and character of the numbers or distinguishing' inarks to
be shown thereon. the number of registration. plates to be
affixed to each motor vehicle or trailer and· the mode in' which
the registration ..plates are to be affixed;
.
(d)prescribingforIlls
of applications. Certificates of registration,
. ulentifieation marks and other matters that may be required
for the purposes of this Act and prescribing conditions on which
duplicates-or sUbstitutes fot any certificate of registration or
other document may be issued;
(e) providing for the examination and testing of applicants for
. driving licences. the manner in which applicants are to be
tested~.and the renewal of driving licences;
(f) providing for. the special examination and testing of holders
.of driving ..licences in. any case. where it is considered by. the
...c:,JnsPe9tor-.General of Police to be necessary it1 ~e. inter~~ .of
. public safety. and for the revocation of their lIcences if the
holders refuse or negleCt to be so examined or tested;
.
(g) prescribing forms of application. licences and other matters that
are required to be prescribed under Part III. registers of driving
licen<;es .i$Sued under Part III. the correction. alteration or
cancellation of entries in such registers. the issue of duplicates
.
of or substitutes for driving licences;
"(It) prescribing the mode in which driving licences are to be suspended.
cancelled or endorsed and the form in which cancellation and
endor~ments shall be entered on driving licences;
(i) specifying the persons who are forbidden to drive motor vehicles
or any class of motor vehicles physical or mental condition and
providing for the t-est to be carried out on such persons and
the standard by which a person shall be deemed to be incapable
of driving a motor vehicle;
0) providing for minimising therioise and the issue of smoke. or
otherpoHutants from the working of any motor vehicle or trailer;
(k). providirig for ..the '.safe. carriage of goods and' pt!$sengers .in
motorvebiclesor
trailers;
.
. QJ i-estt-i~tiJigorpr04ibiting" the USe o.fnt01Qf v~hicl~ •. tran¢rs or
'.....•.~iages"'l:li<;hQ-'Ying ,tQ.defe~ts.9fc<>n.structiop ot:.equipment.
. . or owing to (1isrepair. are unsuitable for safe Use; .'
(m)preScribing aeceptable.standards of construction of motor vehicles.
trailers and carriag(:s.and.of the equipmeiit to. be..usedthC7eOn;

(Jl) Jptescnbing the···afflxingofeffieient
.brakes" 3n;d ,:goOd<tyres~;;on
1I10t<;>r
.vehicleS•. trailers or carriages and the kinds~()flamps
.. that may be carried on motor vehicle, trailersQ~'carriages;requiringthe carrying of such lamps and prescribfug h()w •.ari<f when
they are to ~ used;
'. . '.'
.
(t»regtilating the attaching and trseof beUs,'a.1afmS,,'ref}eCtOrs•
. . direction indicators; and other instrumentsf()t giving n~tice of
the approach, position or course of motor yehi€les;, 'trailers or
<:arriages. or·for assisting in theircQntrol,cptescribiPg:the: l(i1)ds
thereof to be used on different classes of m()tor~hicles. trailers
or carriages; and prohibiting the use on anY class of,motor
vehicles, trailers or carria~ of any bell, alarm, reflector, direction
indicator, or other instrument as aforesaid of alrind that is not
prescribed for use on that class of motorv$icles •. trailer~or
carriages or of a kind that is prescribed fqr use on, any other
class of motor vehicles, trailers or carriages;,
(P) prescribing the maximum weight and maximlQIldimensions of
any motor vehicle, trailer or carriage, andany:Ioad thereon, that
may be used on any road, the maximum weight that may be
transmitted On the road surfuce by the wheel Or wheels on any
one axle of a motor vehicle, trailer or carriage, and the maximum
and minimum air pressure of the tyres of any motor .vehicle
or trailer and further prescribing a maximum punishment of a
fino not exceeding fifty th()uSalld or impris()nrtlent not ex~g
ten years or both such fine and imprisonment f'Ofany COntravention
of any such regulation made under this paragraph;
, (<1) providing for the periodical examination of motor vehicles, trailers
and carriages and the issue of certificates of .fitness;
, (r) requiring any person whO'sells. a motor vehicle or trailer intended
to be used on the road to deliver to the purchaser at the time
of the sale a current certificate of fitness issued within a, specified
time before the sale and certifying that the mot()t vehicle or
trailer has been inspected in accordance with the regulations and
complies with the requirements of the regulations concerning
construction, equipment and condition of motor vehicles or trailers;
(s)limiting .the. hours during which and regulating the conditions
upon which any person may drive a motor vehicle or trailer
exceeding specified weight along any specified road;
(t) fixing, for the safety of the public or the better preservation of
roads, the maximum speed of motor vehicles, or trailers or of
,. specified classes of motor vehicles or trailers on any specified rond
or in any locality or throughout Tanganyika, or fixing maximum
. . ..•speeds of motor, vehicles or trailers on specified .classes of r~s;
.(u) presCribing the duties and regulatillg the conduct ()fpet;sonsusing
. n:>ads for, any purpose and, in particular, of persons in.cha.rge
ofot riding in any motor vehicle. trailer or carriage on roads and
of persons.in cha.rge of .or driving. or leading .aniInalson.' roads;
(v) ..prescribing' tIiecoruitroction and equipment and testing of bicycl~s
'.' andre~tingthe
use thereof on roads; '.. .
.
(w)'regulating 'the control of pedestrians on roads;

(x) generally regulating ttafficof
all classes. whether vehicular.
ped~tritm •....~
or otherwise andpfohibiting
trafticor any
class of traffic. either absolutely or conditionallY. on any specified
road;
.
(y) providing for the use of speed control1ing.and~easuring devices.
portable or other weighbridges. 1:>J:~~~st41g~vi~s;:vehicle
lights testing devices. camera ..reccirds. tyre cbeckingequipment
and the construction. type or standard of such equipment;
. Jz) ge1!:erallyre.gulating the use of motor vehicles. trailers or carriages

..... prescribing the conditions upon which they may be used;
(aa) providing .for the erection and maintenance of uniform signs.
lights. and notices. the making of and maintenance of road
markings for the guidance. direction and use of persons using
roads; prescribing the size. colour. design, dimensions and other
details of signs. lights. notices and other road markings; the
materials of which they are to be made and the manner in which
they are to be erected. made and maintained;
(ab) providing for the classification of roads with referettce to their
suitabiliity for use by difierent classes of motor vehicles. trailers
'or carriages;
(ac) providing for the provision of and control of~ and prescribing
the Jonn of.. pedestrian crossings; the control of road works and
the maintenance of road works~
(ad) providing for car parks and park:ng places. their control and
the l'rovision of parking meters at parking places;
(ae) requiring such .vidence as may be specified of the .fact that the
motor. vehicll' has been insured as required by Motor Vehicles
Insurance Ordinance to be displayed on the vehicle in such
manner as may be specified and providing for a penalty of a fine
not exceeding fifteen thousand shillings or imprisonment for a
term not exceeding three years for any contravention of regulations
madeuridetthis paragraph~
(a!) providing for registration of taxi cabs. the maximum charges

which may b.e charged in respect of a passenger carried iJ;la taxi
cab .and for' other matters relating or incidental to the taxi cab
.business~
(ag)pre~cribing\ a: Highway Code for. application inl'anganyi1¥a or
. . any part or parts of Tanganyika:~ .....
.....
..
(ah) prescribingan.ything
. prescribed ~der.any

which is required to beer
provi$iQttof thisAct;;

whicli may be

(2}.the 'Minis~rJor the ti~being responsible .fQrfinanc~ ',nay make
regulatiQOS"-' .
. ..
'..
. . ,... "
(a) pre~<:lri~:ngo.rp.roviding fOl'anythin,g Whichhy tbis Aetmay be
preseribedby .orpro'Vided forln.regulationsmade
by the Minister
for the time being responsible for finance;>.

,(1)) Pl'~cri1JiIlg the ,f~3:"d p)uuges to bep~idfor __ ..
.' (i) 'the" registlatiohor l'e-registration Of :various Classes. of' motor
'.vehiCles ortrailers;·c,
';; U
(ii) the alteration or cancellation of particulars of re~tf:ition of
"I1lotorvcbiqle;Qr trailer;'
. .
•.(rli)searches ofte~isters;
,.(iV),c:ertifi~¢opiesotre¢¢l'd~;~i
(v) dealers' certificate of reg.strati()h; .
..,...
.,.., .. ..';'
(vi) notice of change of ownerShip of a motor' vehicle or ;trailer;
(vii) duplicate copies of. or substitutes for certificate ofreg;istration •
.and other documents;
.
.'
.
•.....
(viii) the issue of a driving licence;
(ix) the issue of a learner driving licence;
(x) the testing and examining of drivers;
(xi) alteration of records;
(xii) duplicate copies of or substitutes for licences;
(xiii) issue of certificates of competence;
(xiv) examination of a vehicle by a vehicle inspeCtor;"
(xv) issue of a certificate by a vehicle inspector.
i

•.'

115. The Minister may. by order in the Gazette. delegate all or Dclegat.ion
any of his functions under this Act either generally or in relation to by Minister
any area to any public officer or authority.
116. The Registrar may. with the constmt of the Ministetfot tl1etim:e ~\\ga~ion
being responsible for finance. delegate all or any of. his functions vz egistrar
under this Act either generally or in relation to. any area' to any
public officer.
117.-{1) The Traffic Ordmance is hereby repealed.

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (1) of this section(a) all subsidiary legislations made under the Traffic Ordinance and
in force immediately before the commencement of this Act shall
continue in force and be deemed to have been lawfully made
under this Act until it is-revoked. and may be varied of amended
accordingly.
(b)unii1~'ri~ 'apPoitifri:rents are made under-flUs ·A~t. any;'appomtments made under the Traffic Ordinance repealed' by· this Act
\i i~paU. ,be;d~I11edJo,have· been made under· tllisAqt;
;','
.
(c) any orders. directions or' otheraets·· ••lawfolly done· under any
provision' of the. Traffic Ordinance. reeealed by this. Act and
in force 'immediately beforetbe coming int06peration
of' this
Act shall be deemed to. have been lawfully issued. made at. done
.....under the' corresponding ptovisioIlOf tltis Act and shall contmue
in .force until they ·aterevoked or· cancelled •.and m.aY,.be varied
or amended accordingly;

~~~

(d) all traffic sign erected or installed under this Ordinance. shall
continue in force and shall be demeed duly· erecred or installed
under this Act;
(e) every certificate of registration and driving issued under the
Traffic Ordinance repealed by this Act and in foroe immediately
before the commencement of this Act shall be deemed to have
been issued under this Act and shall continue in force until it
expires.
Further
transitional

and
consequential

provisions

118. The Minister may. at any time before the expiration of twelve
months from the date of the commencement of this Act. make such
further transitional and serving provisions as he may coD$idernecessary consequent upon the repeal of the Traffic OtdiDanoe by this Act.

TIlE UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA
Th. Tra{fic Act, IVl1
TRAFFIC CHARGES AND SUMMONS
In the MaJistrate's Court of
at ...............•..........••••....••••
Criminal Case (Traffic) No
of 19..•...
Vehicle Registration No .....•............•..•
To ..................................................................................•.............
_ .......•........ , .•

...............................................................................

"

_

(~

SUMMONS
Your attendance is necessary to answer to the charge/c:l1arlel set out hcNtIDdIr
aQd you are hereby commanded to appear without fail
Magistrate'. Coutl 01
....••.•••..•.•.....................
at •......•......•........•.•....•.•..
on ••••....••..•..•..••.•.••• _ ••••.••
day of •.....................••........•......
19..•..• at •...••..............•...........•.
soon thereafter as the case can be heard.
Dated tbia •.••••••.•••••.•.•.•.•.•..••••••••.••.••.•
day of ..••..••••••••••••..••••••••..•••••••••••19••••••

in...

,.-.m/,... _ ••

...................'M;;ii;(;.*·

.

CHARGE

Passed in the National Assembly on the twenty· fourth day
November, 1973.
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!U.~ ..~~~~.
,4J~lerk of tire National Assembly

